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SALE OF BONDS.

STATEHOOD BILL

COB

NEW MEXICAN
GRAND ARMY

t

Santa Fe Prepares to Dispose of
mainder of Fifty Million

Re-

First

SOON

New York, Feb. 13. The New York
Herald says that negotiations have
been begun by the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe management for the sale
of the remainder of the $50,000,000 convertible bond issue authorized a year
ago. It is announced that if the sale
cap be arranged successfully, the remainder, amounting to $17,50,000, will
be placed on the market.
Officials of the Atchison stated today that while tentative plans for the
INDICATED sale of the bonds were
CLOSE
being made,
nothing definite has been accomplished. In January, 1905, stockholders
authorized an issue of $50,000,000
Small
Claims
Administration
4 per cent convertible bonds,
Majority Foraker Says
convertible Into common stock at par
for the bonds to the extent, of 15 per
Amendment Safe.
cent of their holdings.
Altogether $32,420,000 of these conSpecial to (lie New Mexican.
vertible bonds were sold. The com
Washington, Feb. 13. The Hamilton pany therefore has $17,580,000 of the
joint statehood bill will come up in bonds at its disposal for improvement,
the Senate on Wednesday or Thursday, and extension work.
following the ship subsidy bill.
Those best posted claim that the bill
WOOL SALES.
Is sure of passage by a small majority,
while Senator Foraker of Ohio, asPhoenix, Ariz., Feb. 13. The price
serts that he has a majority of four
votes for his amendment, declaring of wool this season is higher than ovthat New Mexico and Arizona shall er before in Arizona. The average
vote separately upon the question of price of that bought to date has bee i
twenly cents. Forty thousand pounds
joint statehood.
and
were bought today at twenty-onNomination on Calendar.
one-hal- f
on another lot of
and
cents
13.
Feb.
Senator
Washington,
pounds, twonty-tof the Senate Committee on sixty thousand
was
refused.
cents
fa
has
made
a
vorable
territories
report
s
on the nomination of James W.
to be secretary of the Territory
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT.
and it has been placed on the calendar. The nomination is sure of conBoston, Mass., Feb. 13. The wool
firmation as soon as reached.. This market shows an
improvement. More
may occur this evening.
business is done and the tone is firTillman Roasts Advisers.
mer. An enormous trade in worsted
Senator Tillman in a speech yester- is
predicted, so large indeed, it is
day, which preceded the adoption of claimed, that the manufacturing capathe resolution for an investigation of city of the mills .will be tested. Fleerailroads and "coal control in West ces are active.
Virginia, practically charged the administration with bad faith in the
railroad legislation and said he was
not satisfied with the President's advisers. He named Secretary Root and
Senator Knox, the former he declared was an adviser of the "magnate
SAN DOMINGO
responsible for the evils."
For Sugar Beet Men.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 13. Major
(Jove, representing the Colorado Sugar
Washington, D. C, Feb. 13. News
interests, testified before the Senate has reached the Washington governcommittee
J?hMippinf8. in oppo- ment from .San, Dyni.nsrgtliai there is
sition U the "j'iiilippine tariff bill.' " a. report there, that, another revolution
is brewing.
It is impossible to learn
Hazing Bll.
At the beginning of today's session the moving factors in this new erupof the Senate, Hale from the commit- tion. So far as ascertained the movetee on naval affairs reported a bill ment has not yet assumed threatening
prescribing the method of procedure proportions. Root has received a cableSecretary
for hazing at the Naval Academy nnd
from Commander Southland at
gram
Senask
notice
he
the
would
that
gave
Cristo to this effect: "There is
Monte
ate to take it up at the earliest date
an insurrection of a small force at
possible.
miles south of
Dajabon, twenty-fou- r
Monte Cristi."
thai
adds
Commander Southland
IS RELEASED.
there is no danger if the de facto govMan Who Shot
Male, Companion of ernment acts promptly.
Cape Haytien Dispatches.
Wife Out Under $10,000
Cape Haytien, Feb. 13. A messenBond.
ger who arrived here today from Mon
Dur-phy- ,
te Cristi, in the northern part of the
W.
O.
13.
111.,
Feb.
Chicago,
superintendent of the Chicago republic of Santo Domingo, reports
Dock Company, who last night shot that a revolutionary movement has
aud wounded Daniel P. Padfield, when broken out at Monte Cristi.
General Neney, at the head of a numhe discovered the latter in the company of Mrs. Durphy, was today re- erous body of troops has attacked and
leased in $10,000 bond. Padfield is in captured the town of Dajabon, on the
two frontier of Hayti.
the hospital
suffering from
Neney Is a devoted partisan of Genwounds, neither of which are serio is.
eral Jimenez, former president of SanKnown in Pueblo.
Pueblo, Colo., Feb. 13. The Pad-fiel- to Domingo and it is generally befamily is well known In this city, lieved that the movement Is in favor
having gained considerable notoriety of Jimenez, and that, its object is to
on account of Mrs. Padfield riding Dr. prevent the government from holding
Carvers driving horses at amusement the approaching elections.
resorts last summer, during one of
which performances she narrowly esMAY RECOVER.
caped being drowned.

Measure to Be Presented Wednesday
or Thursday.

Ray-nold-

Amalgamated
Copper Company Secures Large Interests of Heinze
and Friends.

It was offButte,
icially announced todgy that 'all the
mining property of F. Augustus Helnze
and the United Copper Company of
Silver Bow County had been sold io
interests friendly to the Amalgamated
Copper Company. The transaction Involves property valued at many millions. No intimation of the terms is
Mont.., Feb. 13

given out here.
The deal today settles for all time
the litigation and disputes that have
rendered the development of the district in the past difficult.

PLEADED GUILTY.
Man Accused of

Defrauding

Govern-

ment is Sentenced to Penitentiary
for Two Years.

Washington,

D.

C, Feb.

criminal court today,
er pleaded
guilty
charging him with
former state Senator

13

In the

George W. Beavto indictments
with
conspiring
George B. Green,
of Blnghampton," and W. D. Dremus, to
defraud the government of the Unltel
States in connection with furnishing
postal supplies, and also of bribery
and was sentenced to two years in

the penitentiary.

m

13.-L-
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BIG DEAL.

SHOOlIWOMi...

la all probability the encampment of
the Grand Army of the Republic of
New Mexico, will be held between
April 25th and May 9th, this year.
The place was fixed at the Inst annual meeting to be at Las Cruces. The
meeting last year was at Albuquerque
and there was a good attendance. The
coming meeting will bo the twenty
third annual one of the organization.
General James Tanner, commander
In chief of the Grand Army of the
PERSON
Republic, has been In correspondence
with Department Commander of New
Mexico Jacob Weltmcr and has prne
tically decided on the above mentioned After Attempt Walks Avay
lime for the meeting. General Tanner
and Fires Bullet Through
will go lo Tennessee, then through the
southern states by way of New Orleans
His Heart.
intending encampments. From El Paso
he will go to Ltis Cruces nnd Hum to
Spi'dal lo the New Mexican.
California.
a.st,
Raton, N, M., Feb.
night,
about dark, a serious shooting affray
DEEDS FILED.
took place in the east part of Raton
In a section called Strlngtown.
Office of Probate Clerk Marcos Castillo
George Evans, a miner, in a frenzy
Has Record of Several Transof jealous rage, shot and dangerously
fers.
wounded a woman by the name of
The following deeds have been filed
who had recently come over
for record in the office of Pronate Ludwig,
from Hungary for the purpose of marClerk Marcos Castillo at. the court
rying Evans.
house :
Suicides.
Mrs. Pearl Crolly to H. H. McWll
After shoollng the woman. Erim
11
12
lots
and
and all the fur walked a few hundred
liams,
down tho
niture in the Central Hotel at Ce'Til-los- . street and turned the feet on
his own
pistol
Consideration $1.
K
person, shooting himself through ho
David's. Lowitzki to Mrs. Leah A. hen
rt.
Harvey, lots 29 and 30 in precinct, 17,
The cause of the trouble is said to
ward 3, city of Simla Fe, Considers bo
the outcome of the woman refusing
lion $100.
to marry Evans, she having fallen iu
S.
David
Lowitzki to Mrs. Leah A. love with
another man after arriving
Harvey, one lot in ward 3, city of San-l- in this
a few weeks ago.
country
Fe. Consideration $150.
The woman is not expected to live.
J. M. Diaz and wife, to Mrs. Leah
A. Harvey, one lot in precinct 4 ward
2. city of Santa Fe. Consideration $1.
HADLEY IN IOWA.
Simon Segura and wife to Manuel!-tSanchez de Padilla, one lot and
Attorney General of Missouri Looking
house in precinct 17, ward 4, city of
After Alleged Unfair Oil CompeSanta Fe. Consideration $10.
tition There.

heIs io

e

oaht

of May.

to Kill

Bev-eridg- e
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AFTER

George Evans, Miner at Raton Tries

VOinT
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SUICIDES

Encampment to Be Held at Las Cruets
on the Last of April or the

Issue.
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JAMES A. SUMMERS.
Probate Clerk of Bernalillo County Dies at His Home in

subordinate

Albuquerque.

Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 13. J. A.
Summers, clerk of the probate court
and
recorder of Bernalillo
County, died at 10:45 last night of
heart disease. The deceased has
served as probate clerk eight years
and was a competent and faithful off!
cial.
His Life.
Probate Clerk James A. Summers
of Bernalillo County, who died in ithe
City of Albuquerque last night of heart
disease, has been connected with the
office of Probate Cleric and recorder
there, for eighteen ycvirs,4 He. died at
his residence No. 601 - lioma "Avenue,
shortly after 10:45.
Mr. Summers Avas In his seventy-thiryear and his death was not unexpected as he had been a sufferer
from heart disease for the last eight
years; About two months ago the
ailment, took a decided turn for the
worse and for the last six weeks his
death was likely to take place at any
time. In spite of this, deceased had
continued in a cheerful mood and had
wished to attend to his duties.
He served for eleven years as a

Bernalillo County and in 1898 was
elected to the office by a large majority and has been elected three times
since. He was considered one of the
best citizens of Albuquerque and his
record as a clerk has been an enviable
one.
Born in Canada.
He was born in Summerstown, Ontario, Canada, on November 11th. 1832.
He moved to New Mexico about "twenty five years ago and was for years
employed by the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe Railway Company. He
was married to Miss Jane Robertson
in Martintown, Ontario.
Deceased is survivod uy a widow,
two daughters and three sons. Mrs.
Maud Summers Schwentker, wife of
F. B. Schwentker, Miss Ida Summers,
of Albuquerque; James Summers, Jr.,
an express messenger living in Los
Angeles; Melville W. Summers, of
Albuquerque, and David Summers, an
engineern on the Santa Fe. It is expected that the members of the family
will be present at, the funeral services
which will probably take place Thursday, although definite arrangements
have not been made,

NO CRISIS.

THREE DROWNED.

o

d

in

the

clerk's office of

Delegates to Moroccan Conference Say Tug Boat Runs Blindly in Fog and
Crashes Into Fleet of Hay
Reports in Foreign Capitals Are
Boats.
Exaggerated.
New York, Feb. 13. At least three
reports
are believed to have been lost in
lives
current in European capitals that a
River today where a hay ba'ge
East
at.
has
been
crisis
reached
Algeclras
are not warranted by the actual con- was cut completely in two, and two
ditions here. Negotiations upon police others had holes stove in them, by a
and financial questions are proceeding tug boat which was running blindly
in the fog and rammed into the shipuninterruptedly but have reached a
t
bod rock point on which neither the ping at. the foot of East Twenty-firsStreet.
French nor the German delegates show
a disposition lo yield. This firmness
on both sides has caused some appreNEW CLERK.
Algeclras,

Feb.

13.

The

hension of an eventual deadlock but
he delegates, so long as negotiations
Governor Hagerman Will Look Over
continue, will. not admit a crisis has
Field on Albuquerque Trip Which
been .reached.
Begins Tomorrow.
Mrs. Henry, Wife of Author, Whose
Death Was Announced is
Better.
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman will
BALFOUR ALARMED.
tomorrow to be
go to Albuquerque
New Orleans, La.,' Feb. 13. Though Prominent Englishman Not Satisfied present at the reception to be tendered
both the morning papers announce the
In his honor Thursday evening, by the
With Present Industrial Condideath of Mrs. Maude Henry, former
Commercial Club of that city.
tions of His Country.
wife of Arthur Henry, the author, who
Incidentally the Governor will look
was taken from a sleeping car yesterover the list of available candidates
London, Feb. 13. Former Premier who are out for appointment as
r
day, as having occurred at three this
A. J. Balfour was the principal speakBeris
of
at
she
still
the
alive
to
clerk
the
late
hospimorning,
probate
er at a banquet last night given by nalillo County, James A. Summers,
tal and there are hopes of her
the Conservatives of the city of Lon- who died
yesterday. The appointment
don to Sir Edward Clarke and Alban is to be made within the next three
Gibbs. There were ' 300 gentlemen
days. Governor Hagerman said toHUMMELL LOSES.
present including some of the most day that he was unable to express an
prominent men of the city. During his
as to who the apointee would
Court of Appeals of New York Upholds talk, Mr. Balfour said that he viewed opinion
be.
Summer's term would have exIndictments Against Well Known
the industrial conditions of the Unipired December 31, 1906, leaving U?83
Lawyer.
ted Kingdom with the greatest alarm. than a year for his successor to serve.
A telephone message from AlbuquerAlbany, N. Y., Feb. 13. The court
' -AT
que
PATIENT
today states that C. E. Newcomer
HOSPITAL
of appeals today upheld the indictchief
under sheriff during the term of
DIED LAST EVENING.
ments against Abraham F. Hummell,
Thomas S. Hubbell is a canthe well known New York lawyer,
for the place and is being
didate
Norman
Young, thirty , years old,
charging subordination of perjury in
died suddenly of hemorrhage, at 7:30 pushed by the members of the Hubbell
the Dodge-Morsdivorce case. "
crowd.
o'clock yesterday evening in St.
hospital. His body was reRAILROAD FIRE.
moved to Wagner's undertaking apartThere are seventy unsurveyed townments, to await the instructions from ships In Chaves County, aggregating
Colorado & Southern Shops Burn In relatives. Mrs. Carrie Rowell, a sister, 1,612,800 acres. Under the ordinary
who lives at Bernardsvllle, New Jer- process it may be and probably will
Denver With $150,000
'
Loss.
sey,. Is the only relative of the de- be years before these townships are
13.
The
shops ceased known here. She was notified surveyed. Some of this land, in fact
Denver, Colo., Feb.
of the Colorado and Southern Railroad by telegram of his death. The body the greater part of k is fertile land and
Company in this city were completely will probably be sent east for burial would make homes for hundreds if not
destroyed by fire, which started In the Mr. Young had been at the hospital thousands of families. Some effort
varnish department today. TRe loss for several months, and had been quite should be made to have this surveyed.
111.
Is 1150,000 fully insured. '
Roswell Record.
I

s'io-cesso-

.

a
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The fate of John Conley, sentenced
io be hanged February 1'itfi t Thu.:
for shooting and killing James Ridding, 19 years old, at the Guadalupe
Placers, near Questa, Taos County,
now hangs In the balance.
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman has
taken the matter of granting a thirty
days' reprieve under advisement and
will probably announce his decision
tonight or tomorrow morning.
of this
Attorneys A. B. Renehan
city, and J. B. Lusk, of Taos, who
made the last appeal in Conley's behalf, feel that they have lost and that
Governor Hagerman will refuse to interfere with the carrying out of the
sentence of the court. Governor Hagerman granted the attorneys a hearing
yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock when
they began a presentation of the case.
They brought up so' many technicalities, however, that the hearing vis
continued this morning and lasted until almost noon.
The sound of the attorneys' voices
could be plainly heard all over i.he
first floor of the Capitol building this
morning emanating from the Governor's private office. The executive
listened patiently to an entire review
of the evidence and asked what questions he desired In regard to Coniiy s
version of the affair.
Although the governor talked with
the attorneys at length he made no
promise and from the general tenor
of his remarks, they were given the
impression that he would decline to
grant the "reprieve.
To a New Mexican reporter, Governor Hagerman said:
"The decision in the case is already
made. Conley Is sentenced to hang.
It is simply a question of whether I
shall grant a short reprieve. I have
not yet fully decided the matter in
my own mind but I have not long to
consider it. I shall make my decision
known in ample time before the execution so t hat if a reprieve were granted the sentence of the law could be
delayed. However I do not know what
action I "hall take." r
It is said that the scaffold upon
which Conley will be executed is already prepared and the officers of the
law are ready to administer the extreme penalty. Conley is being guarded carefully and, if the governor refuses to stay the execution, he will pay
the fullest penalty of the law for
murder in the first degree.

e

MUCH SNOW.
Railroads Preparing for Blockade In
Central Iowa as Storm Is
Raging.
Des Moines, la.. Feb. 13. The railroads began today preparing for another snow blockade. The heavy snow
which began falling early today in
central Iowa became general by 9
o'clock, and an accompanying
high
wind is drifting it into the railroad
.
rights of way.

Des Moines, la., Feb. 13. Attorney
General Herbert S. Hadley, of Missouri, arrived in Des Moines today for
the purpose of taking depositions i:i
regard to the alleged unfair competition iu the sale of oil by the Standard
Oil Company of Iowa.
With the taking of testimony of
Frank Northup ami F. E. Lyman of
Des Moines, former Standard
"
company employes, A'iornf.y Ger .
Herbert S. Hadley, today annou;
he had made out his case against
Standard Oil Company in Miss
and expects to get a decision out
the company from doing buslnes
that state. The taking of the de
tlons began in the office of Read
Read, local attorneys. Before the
elusion of taking depositions. Hi
claimed that he had positive evk
that the Standard Oil, Waters-and Republican Oil Companies - had
formed a combination and divided the
territory of Missouri between them.
Adjournment Taken.
Now York. Feb. 13. A brief adjournment was taken in the hearing
of the case of the slate of Missouri
against the Standard Oil Company today. The purpose of the delay is to
gain lime until the Supreme Court of
Missouri hands down a decision.
TRAINS OVER

DENVER
&

RIO

GRANDER

Trinidad, Fell. 13. For
the first
time in twelve months Rio Grande
trains went, in and out of Trinidad Saturday over their own tracks. A year
ago a. mile of track and roadbed wai
completely wiped out by a flood and
since that time the Rio Grande has
been using the Colorado & Southern
tracks. The
road
bed
Railway
and the laying of new rails were
at noon and
completed Saturday
the afternoon passenger train for Denver left over its own tracks. The company is building a large stone and cement wall over a mile in length to
protect the property against any fu-

ture

flood.

CHINESE MOB LEADERS
ARE EXECUTED.

Pekin, Feb. 13. The imperial government has ordered Viceroy Foo
Chow to execute immediately the leader of the Changpu mob and to punish
severely others concerned in that affair.
The Viceroy reports that the trouble
at. Chang Pu arose over the detention,
of a Chinaman by the Catholic mi,n
slon there. The populace wrecked tie
English mission. Troops which were
sent as soon as possible fired on the
mob and killed twelve of the rioto-s- .
TELEGRAPHIC WEATHER REPORTS FROM TERRITORY.

The following telegraphic weather
reports were today received by the

New Mexican:
Alamosa, snowed all night, clear and
cold this morning. Etubudo, light
snow during the night, cloudy and mild
this morning. Las Vegas, clear this
morning and warming up a little. Albuquerque,
clearing this morning,
cloudy all night, warm. El Taso, clear
after several days of continuous
heavy rain.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday. February
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THESE OFFICE HOLDERS.
To draw the tire out or a mini, heal
THE CITIZEN TAKES THE PROPACOM & GABIyU, FroprietoiH.
ER STAND ON THE QUESTION.
Myron II. McCord, who a cm unbent leaving a scar, or to cure
Tlio AlbiHjut'iyno Citizen takoa llio has just been appointed collector of boils, sores, teller, erzemii and till skin
se.
,)i
proper and public spirited view of tlio customs at. Tucson, says that, he is a uiid sculp disease, use DeWitt's Witch
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING Democratic suggestion
that, should strong joint, statehood advocate and Hazel Sal ve. A spec! lie for pi In. Get th
the Hamilton joint statehood bill be- that, only the railroad companies, trio
COMPANY. PUBLISHERS.
genuine. No remedy chuhcm such speedy
come law, the constitutional conven- mining corporations, the otlieiiils and relief. Ask for Do Witt's - the tfeuuind.
MAX. FROST, Editor.
tion lo be called under It, should he the ollice holders of Arizona are host
in character. The Citi- lile lo the project.
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Right here it it
at.
all look upon this idea well to remark that, what
not
zen
F.
does
I'KROY
KNHJIIT,
McCord does not know about
Improved real estate in desirable loSecretary and Treaunror kindly iuiie the reverse. That paper
.
to
tinis
not
Xew
Mexican
worth
that,
knowing, lie cation can he had by applying
agrees with the
1
im
riiiiiiiiaiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii rr
linteiml m Second (Hubs M'attar ut der no circumstances, should the Re- served for several terms as member Hughes and Delgado.
MWWtl
I
l ha HaiUrt Fa Poaloflltie.
publican party of New Mexico take of Congress, then went lo, Arizona ns
41'
In com- Governor, thereafter ns U. S. marshal
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
kindly lo such a proposition.
flesh-pols
BROMO
Quinine
Take LAXATIVIO
menting thereon, the Citizen puts the of the district and Is now nl, the
HAT h'S OF SURSOKH'TION.
:
I
b
IX
of ofllco again, lie is the type of Tablets.
.Al.
situation plainly and intelli.ncnl ly,
Druggists refund money if
$ .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
some of the men who are for joint II fails !o cure. K. Y. GROVH'S sigassa-.r...
-.
1.00
Daily, per mouth, ly earlier
"The lK'iiiocrals having proposed slatehood in this Territory, a la Xew nal lire is on each box. 25c.
.76
1'iaijy, pr month, hy mall ...
II. S. Rodey. The
to the constitutional Mexico's
thai delegates
7. Ml
Dull', one y ar hy mail ....
If you cannot afford to pay for a
convention for the state of Arizona, latter also accuses Ihe ollice holders oi
4.H0
by mull ..
American aud European Plau. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Itally,
and
statehood
shall be elected regardless of political being against
joint
daily paper, subscribe, for the Weekly
2. 00
Daily, three mouthn, by mail
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
served ns New Mexican Review and get the
Hues, the Xew Mexican very ably and forgets that he, himself,
2.00
Weekly, per year
condemns the proposition, delegate from New Mexico for lour cream of the week's doings. It Is a
properly
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
.00
Weekly, alx ruoutbH
and shows that the very genius of our years, helped greatly lo the ollice by Kooil paper lo send to your friends.
.75
.
Weekly, per (puirteim r.
government requires and the ,whole Ihe very olFice holders whom he now
the
New
Mexican
issails.
The
lias
of
our
id
approves
country
history
For big bargains in real estate call
Mc on
of blame for
The New Mexican la Hie oliltwt practice of electing delegates to legis- words
Hughes and Delgado.
bodies entirely upon political Cord or
Rodey for their
II Ih hcii!, lative
In
Mexico.
New
neWBpaier
the I'ainil pronounced joint, slatehood views, not
lo every poutohlew In tlio Territory, grounds and by and through
Small Holding Claim No. iiK2i).
parly organizai ions in the least, they t,re entitled to tbolr
Hiid Una a large and growing clreuln-lla- iar and ellicieiil.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
own
Hits
however
paper,
and
47 Sa.ii Francisco
opinions;
machinery.
aiuouE he intelligent and
of Ihe Interior, Bulled
Department,
con
lliese
thai,
lo
"Of course, the parly knowing itself suggests
gentlemen
HuiilliWtwt.
(lit
of
iieople
Wales Land Office, Santa FV, .N. M ,
lo hi' helplessly in ho minorily very sistency in politics ought to be someJan. IC. 190(1.
Ina
dropping of poli- thing of jewel that they should nne
naturally favors
Notice Is hereby given that Ihe folbe
found
ami
can
tical
lines,
generally
WvjtJi t
Thc public" schools of New Mevico low ing named claimant has filed
advocating fusion or even worse, pro
lo make
of his Intention
final
ire increasing iu efficiency and useful
posing mongrel, nondescript,
BUnkU, Batkett, Rag, Wax, Featthr and Llnan Drawn Wtrta,
most to be con ness and the attendance is bolter than proof in support, of his claim under
Hut the
tickets.
.
v.
Opals, Turquaiaaa, Garnets and Other Gema..
HI
Seel
Ions
17
Ihe
March
Act
and
of
of
ever
A BADGER ROSE.
helore, this according lo the re
demiied of all Is an effort upon the
T
Have the Beet ef Everything in Our Un.
OUR
MOTTO:
to decry party port for 1'jo'i of Professor Hiram Had-ley- , :i, l!!H (Hi! Slats., N,rl), as amended
Iteieuily ;i person hy the name of part of the
IS'J.'I
(27
superintendent of public instruc hy the Act of February 21.
Rose, of Milwaukee, Wis., rushed into organization and party tickets, becausi
faiiasaft&itga.'ifeaaM mi mi j i
This is certainly proving
Slals., 170), and that said proof will
print In the Chicago Inler Ocean to through party elect ions they neither tion.
to all true friends of education he made before Ihe Register or lie
nor reward
enemies
show how much lie does not. know can
punts
N. M., on the 2:!rd
ami well wishers of the Sunshine
celver at Santa.
'about New Mexico. In the space occu- friends.
of
viz:
should
.loiirunl
liiuii,
"That
day
the
t'ebruarv,
Morning
pied by him lie succeeds in making
Pancraclo
Dellnca
the S. II. 0
0.
ihe
for
lo
seek
Republican
party
deprive
tells
baseless
many
many
assertions,
I'. S. Senator La Kollelte has not No. 2i520. situated in Sec. Nos. f. and
absolute untruths and exhibits much of its bard won and nobly sustained
supremacy in the government of Xew kepi up ihe reputation as a fighter he S, T 1:1 N, R !) K. He names Ihe folmalignity. The New .Mexican charii
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
assumes that this Rose Iheu and Mexico's chief city is not surprising; had as Governor La Kollelte, of Wis- lowing; witnesses lo prove his actual
Rea
consin.
of
a
member
the
Sen
true
had
of
said
never
that
continuous
Ileing
adverse
for
possession
paper
there was liberally irrigated with lb'1
I tilled
Slates seems to tract for twenly years next preceding
Jluid that has made he reputation of publican thought or an hones! Itepub ate ot llie
Milwaukee. To show the modesty of liean fiinpose in all ils life. Hence, have a quieting efl'eer upon the nerves Ihe survey of Ihe .township, viz: Jose
I'adilia, Santa Ke, N. M.; Andres 0.
this (lower, 11, may be staled that ihe at Ihe verv lime when Republican su of most men.
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
ot
In view
Deliaca, Santa Ke. N. M.: George Tin
article In question is adorned with two preinacy is niosi
In
the
of
Russell
the
N.
N.
ose
statehood,
vocabulary
in
Sage,
lialisleo.
Oemzales,
full length pictures of himself, one
M.;
Jillo,
probable approaching
the cost nine of Ihe typical miner, in Journal advises with a great hurrah there is no such word as "donate." Gallsleo, N. M.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
the ot lief he appears in elegant walk- thai the Republicans lay down their Nevertheless, Ihe old man cannot la'ie
Any person who desires lo proiest
"SXTaa.aitt.G'toTi. JVtrenm.e
orIhe stuff along with him as he will against the allowance of said proof,
e, 2STev 3vle2rico
ing dress, with a, silk hat, looking as supremacy, endanger their party
if he were monarch of all he surveys: ganization, dim their prestige and un- find out, before long.
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under Ihe laws and regulations of
another specimen of his modesty is do what years have been necessary lo
The Original Laxative Couyh Syrup Ihe Interior Department why such
found In the first, sentence of the
accomplish.
INCORPORATED
"The livening Citizen was started for Is Kennedy's Laxative Hopey and Tar. proof should not. he allowed will be
article, which was evidently
of
defense
the
is
principles
It
Cold
Republican
Air.
it
all
the
above
an
al
"He
the
fiuin
Rose,
by
says.
inspired
expels
system liy given
opportunity
destined to become one of the Sena- ami for Hie upbuilding of Ihe Republi- acting ai a cathartic on the bowel. mentioned lime and place to cross extors from Arizona, if ever Congress ac- can parly at a lime when ihe paper Kennedy's Laxative Honey ami Tar Is amine the witnesses of said claimant,
cords statehood rights lo the people now called the Morning Journal, was a certain, safe ami harmless cure for and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
of that region."
Now for a few, out doing all thai ils position and capacity ColilsiToun ami
that submitted by claimant.
wlioopinji eoiiyli.
of the many
ross misrepresentations could accomplish againsl the Republi
R. OTFIRO.
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
referred to. He says that Xew Mexi- can party, its principles and success,
Register.
the Journal has
co is pushing the Hamilton bill while lu be meantime
Ihe very opposite is the case. The na- changed owners, changed name, and
tive people oMhis Territory, and lie professedly has changed principles, but
New Mexican knows what It is talking Dial, if lias ever become Republican,
about, do not desire joiuiure wiili Ari- lis course has emphatically denied. The
zona, any more than it does with hem. Citizen has twice changed ownership,
PROMPT ATTENTION OIVtN MAJL ORDER.
Then he says: "The white population but never its name nor ils principles.
of Arizona
predominates, while the It is today as it was on Ihe day It
mm
ftAKTA Fat, R . K.
Mexicans and half Mexicans are in first saw the light a Republican pato
and
which
the
of
in
Mexico."
New
party
ihe majority
Ihlelify
Well, per,
there are no Mexicans in Xew Mexico principles has never been questioned.
t
and have not been for
years! "On parly grounds and for party reas
or since the signing of Ihe treaty ons the Citizen absolutely refuses lo
of Guadalupe-Hidalgo- ,
but perhaps Mr. approve the suggestion that the Re17 Y .!!'' KxperUnt.
Rose never heard of that Instrument. publican parly abrogate its position in
TeJaahta
12.
,
If
The inhabitants of New Mexico are the government of Albuquerque.
Offla at Ixthant MaMti
as white and as good citizens as the any of the present members of the
I
IK
of any city council desire another term of ofinhabitants of .Milwaukee
Mr. Ro.se asserts that the fice, let hem announce themselves as
descent.
indebtedness, lerritorial, he means, Is candidates for nomination by the Re
twice that of Arizona, bul the fact is publican party, If the party nominates
that the territorial
of hem, well am good; but otherwise
imlebiedness
Arizona is three times as great as that "ley cannot receive the support of
of New Mexico.
Then he goes on to ihe Citizen.
talk of Ihe assessments for taxable
Feed lUfela In CnneUon.
Talk on the Hamilton joint statehood
of
purposes, much to Ihe discredit
. C WATSON 4 CO8 OFFICE.
Xew Mexico. One would suppose that bill, now pending in the II, S, Senate,
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE
iu very shame he would avoid
this according to Washington advices,
Why this
subject as he Is a large mine owner to continue for a inonlh.
aud one of ihe constant complaints in should he the case is not explained
Arizona is that while oilier property The people of New Mexico and Ariis assessed at a fair valuation, mining zona !,ro eady for a vote upon Ihe
DESCRIP-TIONLet it. pass and let the
property is far below what it ought to question
be. This is regarded as unfair and matter he submitted to a decision of
dishonest by the good citizens who pay the people. Everybody and his aunts
taxes for themselves and in great part and cousins are about tired of ihe
great, palaver in the question.
tor the inine owners also.
ALL PERIODICALS
Further, Mr. Rose says: "In New
The fact Ihat the Ohio Legislative
Mexico, there are practically no white
men in office." This statement,, is so Assembly now iu session litis enacted
wickedly mil rue that no decent man a law fixing the maximum rate of rail
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
could make it; when every man in road fares in Ihe Buckeye state to be
New Mexico and Arizona, except this two cents per mile, is conclusive, that
beautiful Rose knows that every man Ihe railroads there have abolished the
In office in New
Mexico is a white pass system within the limits of the
man, and an America u citizen.
stale. However, it makes little dii'for
It would take too much time and enee why ihe assembly did It. Oiu
space to refute all this man's malig- should not look a. gift horse in the
nant niisrepreseiital Ions, so for Ihe mouth.
present this must suffice. Rut if ever
he attempts to run for Senator or any
If New
Dollars to doughnuts!
other office iu Arizona lie will find Mexico gets io lie a slate as a seuar- more thorns than roses iu his path. ,,. mi,m,mwuiM. ., nvr.n mww
Jlo will come out ot the contest in name of Arizona, the people of this
worse shape, than when Hie La Polletle
country can depend upon it that the
OJYE WAY COLONIST RATES
cyclone struck him in Wisconsin, and new slate will never juggle along with
he had no time to get info the cellar. but one Senator as does Delaware to
If Mr, Rose does not believe this let day and will never be in the fix of
him try and that will satisfy him that Kansas which stale virtually has but
FROM
(iood-byonce will be sutticient.
Mr. one Senator iu the
Congress of the
OHIOAflO
You
in
the
State.
$28.55
r
Rose, stay
Badger
United States now. This is official.
are not wanted out here where men
KANSAS (JTTr
1(5.30
know and respect Ihe obligations of
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
WICHITA
Bonds of this Territory command a
13.75
the eighth commandment as you eviin
financial
circles
and
high premium
ST. LOUIS
$20.05
dently do not.
Investare considered
J) MS MOINES
I8.C5
ments. This proves conclusively that
Day Telepoite 35.
TOPEKA
15.75
Chairman Shouts of Ihe Panama the territorial administration since
141
Jokot-Tl-.
Mftv L B. Baama.
aaA HlJate
Canal Commission Is ot the op.nen the days of the nnlamented
TiiLerineiliale Kates from all Points in Illinois, Iowa,
Grovel
be
that the canal zone should
enlarged Cleveland and the Democratic mal-aMissouri, Kansas and Nebraska made on samo basis.
and that the united Slates should ac- ministration from 18A3 to 1897 has
Dates r.f Sale, January 2nd and 1fitb; February Gth and SOUi. ..
quire more jurisdiction on each silo been efficient and houest despite the
ftNftfc VfldtE la ItaVMNB
Ck TimM
Tell your
in llie East, or deposit your money with us, and
Mr. Bhonts evidently charges made by a. few yellow sheets
of the canal.
seems to forget that more territorial and a lot of disgruntled would be
we will tell tlteni.
r
jurisdiction of the tinted States in statesmen.
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY
that quarter means greatly increased
expenses.
Salesmen for agricultural implement,
houses report largely increased sales of
fur fill UIuJh of
i'le via HibhUNTi FK cull iw
it
In the controversy between .Senator machinery, manufactured by their
wife
of Colorado, and Senator tabliihmeiils, iu New Mexico this
II. U. hull, Ageuti:;
J. M. Couiifill, O. P. A.
Bailey of Texas, as to the power of ter and that the demand for
eillWwMt a
SMitsta, Satavctaa,
8nut l'V N. M. '
is steadily
Democratic Senate caucus to en- cultural Implements
Topfka, Khh.
This
is
excellent
another
is
creasing.
Its mandates, the situation
Senator Patterson ia right sign that New Mexico Is advancing
simple.
steadily,
and Senator Bailey is wrong.
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Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE 6R0CERS

mam,

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocer' Sundries.
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Insurance Agency
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Co.
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The Bond Men of New Mexico.

WE SSI
BONDS FOU ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL

OFFICIALS IN THE

National Surety

Co.,

J.
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L VAN

ARSDELL

acks Baggage

of flew York

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT

.
BONDS OF EVERY
RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
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of this ?
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Investment, than good Inside City Propery, hut It takes money to handle propositions like this, and tbd uiaa with
small capital Is barred. Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford nn opportunity to the small Investor to place his savings
where his money will earn a handsome profit, equal In proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means. Thia chance la ottered at

willae:

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico.. Established In 1870,
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, Preildent.
HENRY L. WALDO, VMPreildent ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Aitletant Cashier.

THE GATEWAY

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.'

Loans J
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
col. jj
of
kinds
and
all
on
terms
personal
favorable
most
on
the
money
lateral sscurlty. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
and

Jj
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange
A
makes telegraphic transfers of monoy to all parte of the civilized
are
ae
given by any
world on as liberal terme
allowed on time deposits at the
agency, public or private. Interest
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- or year's term.
live
and products, f
of
etock
on
made
consignments
Liberal advances
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and &
con- alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is
De- sound
of
and
the
banking.
8afety
principles
with
slstent
safety
Is
the
of
respsctfully so- public
posit boxes for rent. The patronage
money-transmittin-

g

Molted."

Wilkfd Town and Improvement Company.

JOHN BECKER, Tres. and den. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, VlJts PrM.
,WM. It. BURGER, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. LOUI8 C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at WHlard, has chargo of the sale of lots In tire absence of Mr. Corbetf.

MINES

AND

WHAT THE KIDNEYS DO.

MINING,
Their

Unceasing Work Keeps
Strong and Healthy.

Grant County.

Us

Definite announcement was made
All the blood iu the body passes
this week by the Comanche Mining through the
kidneys once every three
and Smelting Company that as soon minutes.
The kidneys
filler the
as it has its narrow gauge line to blood.
work night and day.
They
from Silver
Pinos Altos completed
When healthy they remove about 500
which will be by March 1, two
City,
of impure matter dally; when
test
been
Las
waters
grains
tLpse
thoroughly
are
TTot
Springs
of surveyors will be put into the
These Celebiated
to corps
some part of this impure
cures
attested
unhealthy,
miraculous
the
ed
by
to
line
a
narrow
field
gauge
survey
located lu the midst of the Ancient
in the following diseases: Paralysis, from Silver City to Leopold In the mailer is left in the blood. This
miles west,
'Jllff Dwellers, twenty-livRheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Burro Mountains and that this road brings on many diseases and sympof
Santa
north
miles
of Tnos, and fifty
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid- will be finished by December 1 of toms 'pain in the back, headache,
from
miles
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- this year. The line is to supply cheap nervousness, hot, dry skin, rheumaFe, an about twelve
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all haulage of concentrating ore from the tism, gout, gravel, disorder of the eyeRio
and
Station on the Denver
and hearing, dizziness, irregular
etc. Board, mining
properties of the company to sight
(Irande Railway, from which point a Femal Complaints, etc.,
heart,
debility, drowsiness,
$14
and
dropsy,
$2.50
day;
per
lodging
ore
bathing
SDrlnKS.
The
Silver
its smelter at
ilnllv lino nf qfne-P- runs to the
City.
in the urine, etc.; but if you
meets is blocked out
month.
deposits
$50
week;
Stage
per
Is
per
and
waters
mining
awaiting
The temperature of these
waits for Santa Fe shipment, The company is excavating keep the filters right you will have no
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and
atThis resort Is
for a new smelter at Silver City and trouble with your kidneys.
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate train upon request.
Locario Lopez, of Alto St., says
all
is
and
seasons
open
tractive at all
Is grading a tramway from its con
very dry and delightful the year
a man has had attacks of back"When
Callente
for
OJ6
winter.
to
centrator
of
the
Passengers
bricqueting plant
round. There Is now a commodious
ten years, some of them so
ache
for
9 a. m., and its smelter.
at
Fe
can
leave
Santa
invalids
hotel for the convenience of
violent
he could not walk, could
same
that
.
m.
4
the
reach:
Callente
at
.
Six houses for employes are being
Ojo
and tourists.- These waters contain
at
not
from
Santa
round
for
sleep
night and could not even
built
tare
the
Aurora
trip
day.
by
Mining Company
1,1(86.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
He comfortably down on account of his
further
For
to
is
which
$7.40.
Chance
Fe
Callente,
the
Last
Ojo
operating
Hot
alkaline
gallon, being the richest
mine at Pyramid. Three shifts of men back for at least 5 years of that perlo.1,
address
Borings lu the world. The efficacy of particulars,
will be employed on the property af he knows something about what chronic backache really is. As might
ter next week.
John V. Brock, trustee of the Han expected when my kidneys were not
Iron Association of performing their functions properly,
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N. M.
has
Pennsylvania,
brought suit against trouble with kidney secretions existed
at night.
observable
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company particularly
and
In the U. S. Circuit Court at Denver I
consistently
persistently
to recover. $30,000 for royalties on ore tried remedies guaranteed to cure kidtaken out of the iron mines at Fierro ney complaint, before I went to
AKERS &
"OUR
PLACE
IE-BIPharmacy for Doan's Kidney
by the defendant company. The lease
TOWNSEND
provided that besides the royalty to Pills, but I met with indifferent sucProprietors.
be paid to the plaintiff for all ores cess.. Doan's Kidney Pills acted directthe ly on my kidneys and in a very short
mined on the leased premises,
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company was space of time the backache and trouble
BILLIARDS
to pay ten cents a ton extra on 150,000 with kidney secretions ceased."
tons of iron ore, whether mined or not,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
for the years 1904 and 1905. This the cents.
Co.,
Buffalo,
defendants have failed to do and there New York, sole agents for the United
fore the suit.
States.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,
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Proprietor.
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pool rooms
In Connection

CLUB ROOMS
In Connection
OLD CROW
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& ML AUBURN

By Buying Our Good in
Government Bond We

Full Line of Imported Cali- fornia and French Wines

Can Guarantee AW

Always on Hand to
'
Supply the Families.
,

solute Purity.

SIDE ENTRANCE TO C0R0NAD0 HOTEL

the name

Remember

Doan's

and

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS-ATLAW-

.

MAX. FROST.

Attorney at law.

FOR SALE Thoroughbred
.'" - - New Maitlca.
young Santa Fe
brown Leghorn roosters at 120 De Vargas Street.
HANNA & SPENCER,
at Law.
WANTED Position, any kind of Phone f.C. Attorneys
Office, Grlffln Blk.
honest employment. C. C. Curtlss, JIM
Palace Avenue.
G. W. PRICHARD,
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
FOR RENT A modern six room
Practices In all the District Courts
brick house with stationary range and
and gives special attention to case
bath. O. C. Watson & Co.
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capliol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches in
BENJAMIN M. READ,
northern Santa Fe County, about twenAttorney at law.
ty miles from this city, Is for sale,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
at a bargain. For particulars apply to Office, Sena Blk.
Palace Ave.
,
Max, Frost, Box No.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
N. S. ROSE,
at law.
Attorney
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
ESTACIA
NEW MEXICO.
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
and official compendium of value to
Attorney at law.
every business man and officer and of
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Price $1.50. Address the New MexOtero,
Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun,
ican Printing-CompanySanta Fe.
ties, Third Judicial DlstrlcL
C.-2-

MARRIAGE

LICENSE LAW.

A. W. POLLARD,

The new marriage license law requires probate clerka to post three
copies of the new law in consplcuou
places In each precinct. The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
card board anil Is now ready to fill orders In English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerkf
should enter their orders immediately
as the law goes into effect on April 14,

101

the patent was re take no other.
ceived for the Cashier group at An
Legal blanks of every description,
and
chor on Bitter Creek.
conforming to the laws of New
HOMESEEKERS' TICKETS.
S. M. Malette has resumed develop
The Santa Fe announces another Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
ment work on the Ajax on Pioneer series of Ilomeseekers' tickets from all the New Mexican Printing Company.
Creek. To date 400 feet of work have
points in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kanbeen done and the ore exposed war- sas and Nebraska to all
points in New
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
rants further work as the assays re Mexico. The rate for a round
trip
ceived run very high. The Ajax was ticket will be one fare
pins $2. Tickets
one of the first properties located In will be on sale on
every first and third
MASONIC.
the district.
Tuesday, January lo April Inclusive.
The men at work on the Verde near
aloutozunu Lodge No,
Rod River have opened a wide lead
Startling But True.
1, A. V. hui A. ti,
that runs well in copper. J. W. Reilthe
horriover
world
were
People
smiBiUui'a
Regular
ly, who is in charge, has had a number
fied on - learning of the burning of a
of cabins built for the miners and left
lion ttft Monday of
Chicago theater in which nearly six
a few days ago for Kansas City.
each r 'ath at Maaonla
Work has been resumed on the Edi- - hundred people lost their lives, vet.
more than five times this number or
Hall, at 7:80 p. w.
son, discoveries of ore on which start-- j
11. P. STEPHENS,
vV. M.
over
from
died
3,000
pneumonia
people
seven
Anchor
ed the boom at
years in
'
R.
ALAN
MeOOItD,
with
same
the
year,
Secretary.
Chicago
during
ago. The property has been idle a
number of years on account of litiga- scarcely a passing notice. Every one
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
tion but was recently leased by the of these, cases of pneumonia resulted
B. A. M. Regular
been
from
could
a
cold
and
have
preowners of the Lillian Tunnel. A ten
Chamberuse
the
second Monday
of
vented
timely
by
Is
on
mill
had
the property. It
stamp
lu each month at Masonbeen run only a few weeks when it lain's Cough Remedy. A great many
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
closed down seven years ago. - New who had every reason to fear pneuS. SPITZ. II. v.
monia have warded It off by the
and
be
will
the
installed
machinery
folARTHUR
The
use
of
this
SKLIQMAN
prompt
remedy.
Secretary.
mill will resume in spring. In the
meanwhile sinking on the main shaft lowing is an Instance of this son;
Santa Fe Commandery No.
Is being prosecuted and fine ore Is "Too much cannot be said in favor of
esand
1, K. T. Hegular conclave
Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy,
out.
being taken
fourth Monday lu each
pecially for coldB and influenza. I
Otero County.
month at Masonic Hall, at
The strike on the Excelsior at Ja- Jcriow that It cured my daughter.
W. & GRIFFIN, K. C.
rilla proves to be a body of sulphide Laura, of a severe cold, and I believe 7:30 p. m.
ore fourteen feet thick and several saved her life when she was threaten- W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
car loads of it taken out in develop- ed with pneumonia." W. D. Wilcox,
KNIGHTS oTtTHaS.
ment work are to be shipped to the El Logan, New York. Sold by all drugincligists.
an
has
Paso smelter. The vein
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. Knights of
nation to the hill of about 35 degrees.
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
A large number of houses are going PROPOSALS FOIt SLATE BLACKBOARD
KAL80M1NINO AND
up at OrO Grande but owing to the VARNISHING. U. S. Indian School, Albu- and third Tuesday evenings at 8
M
N.
February 1st, 1908. Sealed o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
delay., in the arrival of material and querque. endorsed
"Proposals for Slat Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Proposals,
of
from
the
line
the completion
pipe
Blackboard, fitc", and addressed to the unN. M will be reVisiting Knights given a cordial and
the Sacranlento it will be almost fall dersigned at Albuquerque,
ceived at the Indian School until two o'clock fraternal welcome.
before they will be completed. The p. m February 28, 1908. for furnishing and
at the School aa required during
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C O,
site for the smelter has been laid off delivering:
endltwr June 3ft. 1906, about
fiscal
A few days ago

OLD BLACKBURN

leaders

GUCKENHEIMER

Foster-Milbur-

Taos County.

WAWTS

s

T

Elegant

JO

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good quality, abundant lu quantity at a
depth of 35
feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture In Its infaucy; as fine an all
around climate as there Is in the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. P. Short Line lo the
Pacific. Wlilard has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townslte la owned by

i

-

3, 1906:

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.
There Is no surer or safer

BANK

OF 8ANTA FE.

Capital $150,000.

J

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico.

Deming
J. H. Bomham.

E. C. Wade.

BONHAM

& WADE,

Attorneys at Law.
Practice" In the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory. In ths
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor Generals and TJ. S. Land
Officers.
Las t'ruces, N. M.
A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts; Mlnnlng and Land Law
a Specialty, Rooms
Sena Bldg ,
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
N

8-- 9

,

CHA8, F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General )
Attorney at law.
New Mexico,
Santa Fe Laud and Mining Business a Speciality.

-

I

n
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.

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices in the District aud Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful t,h
tentlon given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and 3au
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
Office over Citizen's National Bank.

.

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
Fwnlture,
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FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.
Practices In the District Court an
the Supreme Court of the Territory ;
also before the United States Suprems
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
OSTEOPATHY.
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Picture Frames and Moiddinca

PAL

COLORADO
& A10NERO
Trinidad Smithing.

Screened Domestic Lomp
Kindling, Grate and Cord Wood.
'

All Orderfl Will Receive

Prompt and Careful Attention.

CAPITAL COAL
OFFICE;

ITAJclJD.

Garfield Ave., Near A., T. A S.P.Depot.

'PhoneNo.85.

P. F. HANLEY.
EALER I- NFINE , WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
-D-

.

Imported and Native Wines for Family Ue.
8PECIAI,TII?8-0- 1d
Crow, McBrayer
Ouckenlielmer Ry, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.
OUR

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA

FE

and excavation for its foundation has
been started.
The Southwest. Smelting Company
which is building the new town of Oro
Grande is negotiating for the property
of the Alamogordo Improvement Com
pany at Alamogordo with a view of
further developing the possibilities of
the Magic City in case it is successful
in acquiring the holdings.
Colfax County.
L. S. Preston has located what is
believed to be the contact of the gold
and copper values of the Baldy dis
trict and backed by Charles Springer
and associates is developing another
bonanza like the Old Aztec mine
which has a production of a million
dollars to its credit.
Santa Fe County.
At the Boston Mine Exchange last
week, the stock of the Santa Fe Gold
and Copper Company, i sold at $2. a
share, the par value being $10 a share.
Lincoln County.
Coal Mine No. 1 at Capitan, caved
lfi entirely on last Friday and cannot
be worked again unless new openings
are made. Fortunately no one was Injured and-- most of the property of the
Continue)) on Page Seven.

the
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DR. CHARLES A.

WHiElON,

Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Phone IBS,
p. m.
Hours:
m:,
9--

2--

year
J. S. OANDELARIO, K. R. S.
2,llJ square feet of slate blackboard 4 ft.
wide, also the materials and labor necessary
R, H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
1,428
square
for (1,887 square yards painting,
2,8:12
and
yards
square
varnishing
yards
kalsonilnlng. all as per specifications obtainI. O. O. F.
CORBETT A COLLINS,
able at School. Bidders should state in their
bids the proposed price of each artiole to be
and Mining Engineers.
Civil
offered. All material and labor will be subSanta Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
The right is reserved
ject to rigid inspection.
to reject any or all bids or any part of any meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Assaying.
bid if deemed for the best interest of the
- Santa Fe, N. M.
Service. Each bid must be accompanied by Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street East Side Plaza
a certified check or draft upon some U.S. Visiting brothers welcome.
depository or solvent National bank, made
MAX KALTER, N. G.
payable to the order of the Commissioner of
The New Mexican Printing Company
Indian Affairs, for at least five per pent of
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
the amount of the proposals, which check or
has on hand a large supply of pads
draft shall be forfeited to the U.S. tn case a
exeto
and tablets suitable for school work,
fall
an
shall
award
bidder receiving
B. P. O. E.
cute promptly a satisfactory oontraot In
the desk and also for lawyers and merwith his bid: otherwise to be re
Informaturned to the bidder. For further
chants; good anywhere. We will Bell
. Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E
tion apply to JAMKS K. ALLEN
them at Ave cents in book form, but
on

holds Its regular session
the second
on quantities.
and fourth Wednesdays of each month. will give a discount
Visiting brothers are invited and welSick Headache.
O. C. WATSON, E. R,
come.
The New Mexican can do printing
results
This distressing ailment
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
equal to that done in any of the large
from a disordered condition of the
cities. Our aollcrtor: Every piece of
stomach. All that la needed to effect
work we turn o".t. Try our work once
FRATERNAL UNION.
a cure is a dose or two of Chamberand
you will certainly come again. We
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. In
all the facilities for turning out
have
259.
Fraternal
No.
Fe
Santa
Lodge,
off,
warded
be
fact, the attack may
America.
Regular meetings every class of work, Including one tt
or greatly lessened in severity by tali' Union of
in each month the beat blnderlea In the west.
third
and
first
soon
Mondays
as
Ing a dose of these Tablets
m
Odd Fellows' Hall,
as the first symptoms of an attack ap at 8 o'clock p.
if vmi oanri.it Afford to oar for a
San Francisco street. Visiting Prat
pears. Sold by all druggists.
ers welcome.
dally paper, BUD&criDe lor tna weesiy
R, L. BAiOA, Fraternal Master. New Mexican Review and get the
DAVID GONZALES, Secy.
cream of the week' dolnga. It la r.
Chsmbsriain's Cough Remedy
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treaa.
food paper to aend to your frlenda.
Cares Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.

SUi Fe New Mtki&ta TtfeftUy. iPtUuity 1 3, i906,
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Thousands of men bear witness
to the EXCELLENCE of Our
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K. K. Moore, of Silverton,
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Colorado
passed through Santa Fe yesterday en
route westward.
H. S. Arnold, a rancher on the Pe
cos River, was In town today and pur
Brushed Scales from Face Like Powder-chased ranch supplies.
Under
Michael F. Ade and J. L. Mitchell, of
Physicians Six Months
to
business
Socorro, attended
personal
Some Said
But Grew Worse
In the Capital City today.
Face Would Be Marked for Life
A. Broady. of Golden, interested in
mining near that camp, bought, sup
Now Without a Blemish,
plies todav in Santa Fe.
Bruce Norton, of St. Louis, a knight
of the grip, spent today among local CUTICURA REMEDIES
merchants, with an order book.
WORK WONDERS,
J. Chaves, a Pojoaque farmer, ar
rivecTin the city yesterday and today
"As I was a sufferer with eczema
purchased a stock of ranch supplies.
I write to tell you what a great friend
'J'. C. Chandler , interested, in mining
I found in ( uttcura Itemedics.
six months I had
at Bishee, Arizona, passed
through
tried three doctors,
Simla Fe today en roule eastward.
but did not get any
of Chicago, a
li. Smiih,
.Mrs, F.
better. It was on
tourist was among t lie visitors to itlie
body and on my
my
historic city of the southwest today.
feet so thick that
I could hardly put
V. ,1. Pope, a
railroad man with
a pin on me with
headquarters in Eslancia, spent, yesterout touching ec
day in Santa Fe attending to business.
zema. My face was
.lames M. Ilervey, territorial district
covered, my eyebrows came out, and
then it got in my eye. 1 then went to
attorney for the Fifth Judicial Dis
a
another doctor. He asked me what
. has
gone to Denver on legal
I
him
told
I
and
was
for
it,
taking
business,
Cuticura. lie said that was a very
Walter O'Brien of l.as Vegas, inspec
good thing, but that he thought that
lor for the Territorial Cattle Sanitary mv face would be marked for life. But
Board spent the day in this city on of
Cuticura did its work and my face is
now just as clear as it ever was.
ficial business.'
brother-in-latold me about
Frank MerrinuiM, business man ol the"Mywonderful
remedies.
l.uticura
lookTorrance, was among those who
I took his advice and got the Ointment,
ed after business affairs and bought
Soap, and Resolvent. 1 washed with
o.
531!).
the Cuticura Soap and then applied
supplies hero today,
Phone, No. "(.
Cuticura
took
the
and
Ointment,
C. (!. Shepard. who sells flavoring
Resolvent as directed. In a short
extracts in lie interest of a Chieagr
time my face began to get better, and
house, spent
yesterday among the when I had taken one bottle of
Resolvent I could brush the scales
Si'ocerymen in this city.
off my face like a powder. When I
D. J. llerron, representing a packing
had taken four bottles my face was as
house wiih headquarters at Las Ve
clear as ever.
gas, spent today in this city on his
"I told all my friends about my
to
customer.
weekly round of visits
remarkable cure. I feel so thankful
Colorado
of
I want everybody far and wide to
Tiagerman,
Percy
know what Cuticura can do. It is a
Springs, brother ol (iovornor iiager
art! sure lo advance in price as soon as the National I'Yaferna Sanman, is in Roswell on a visit to his sure cure for eczema, (signed) Mrs.
Cherrier
Emma
641
Place,
White,
Mrs.
J.
itarium is opened tip, probably before. UETTKR JWV TWO OR
J.
llagerman
parents, Mr. and
Camden, N. J., April 25, 1905."
,,
1IT.1I.1 VMt'
'I'll
MisC, A. Bucher, of St. Joseph,
casn or monthly payments, and
men
Complete External tnd Internal Treatment lor (very
get the benefit
Humor, from Flmploj to Scrofula, from Infancy to Age,
cona
wholesale
souri, representing
ol the raise.
We have a few special
emulating ol Cuticura Soap, 25c, Ointment, uc Resolin
vacant
and iii
2So.
vial
60c.
Coated
Chocolate
ol
vent.
form
''snaps'
Pills,
per
(in
cern attended to his company's busioi w)t may d nail 01 nu uruggiiis. a uugie bci oiien curei.
proved
city
properly.
roner
aoie
nosiou,
ness here today and left for other
uiw ujieiu. i.orp.,
rropi.,
Of flailed tree, " Uow to Cure Ecienuk"
points.
J. P. tloodlander, who is the travel
winks both eyes. Despite his fight
big representative of a wholesale drug ami
for
the
interests of the people, as lit
company in St, Louis, interviewed
e is not a millionaire.
It,
puts
left
sur
for
and
here
druggists
today
Mrs. J. M. Ilervey and Mrs. 0. M
rounding towns.
Real :
: and : Loans.
John Jenkins ami Thomas Jenkins Bird, of Roswell, will entertain tomor
brothers, of Dawson, New Mexico, row afternoon at the homo of the for
OHO. A. FI.UitlNU, Slanng,.;.
..
MSVIMAS, N. M.
came to Santa. Fe yesterday to look-afte-r mer in honor of Mrs. William Hayes
wife
of
Pope,
.Judge
Pope.
personal business. They depart
District Attorney Frank W, Clancy
od for home today.
J. P. Kaldol, of Norma.ii, Nebraska, or AiDiiquerque, who lias been in
who lias been spending Hie winter in Washington for two weeks on. legal
lie southwest for the benefit, of his business before the United Slates .Su
WE ARE IIEADQUARTER9 FOR
health, arrived in Santa Fe yesterday, preme Court, is expecled to reach
and will spend some time in this city home tomorrow evening.
ami vicinity.
Isaac Zook, a well to do citizen of
S. II. Pope, of Pueblo, Colorado, who southwestern, Missouri, and son, Sher
has secured a job with the White Pine man Zook, were visitors in the Capital
The Following All New Goods Are Now In:
Lumber Company, which owns a saw today. They are in return from an
mill near this city, came to Santa Fe inspection tour in the Estancla Valley
Fresh Fancy Tomatoes
NEW
California Grapei, Wl.lta
yesterday and left today for the mill and are greatly pleased with the condl
lions and resources of thai, section. Slier Fancy Fresh
to begin work.
Nuts
String Deans
California Grapes, Black
man Zook has concluded to make
Theodore
Seumernian
and wife:
Fresh
Wax
Beans
near
am
Fancy
noinesteau
Mcintosh
entry
Figs
Cranberries
tourists, who hail from Atlantic City
New Jersey, viewed interesting sights will become a permanent resident
Fresh
Cauliflower
Fancy
Dat.'s
His father will return to Mis
Orange
In the City of Holy Faith today and (here,
will
souri
and
ini
himself
an
constitute
Fresh Lettuce
passed on en route to Hie orange
Raisins
Bananas
migration agont for this Territory. 11
groves of California.
thinks the chances for young men in Fresh Radishes
Currents
,
Apples
Frank.. I. Buck, chief engineer of the New Mexico are of the best and
espe
Tecolole Valley Railway, spent yesFresh
Creen
Onions
,
Peel
so
in
like
Orange
the
pears
Estancia
cially
valleys
(
terday in this city on business. He re- where agriculture and fruit
can
raising
Sweet
Potatoes
Lemon
Peel
ports satisfactory progress in matters andwill be
Etc., Etc.
successfully and profitably
connected with the building of the rail
in
Willi
company
proseciueu.
Citron
(teorge
road of which he is an official.
W. Harbin, of .licarilla, who has been
Albert Boyle, of Cincinnati,
and successful in bringing many immibrother, John Boyle, of Toledo, Ohio, grants to New Mexico during
the
arrived in Santa Fe yesterday and left past twelve months, they called at th.8AN FRANCISCO STR2ET.
TELEPHONE NO. G.
today for Madrid where they secured office of the Bureau of Immigration
employment in the mines. Both are and were furnished desired informa
practical miners and expect, to remain tion for themselves and friends
In the southwest permanently.
George W. Harbin, formerly of Wat
Misses Fall and Few el I, of El Paso erloo, Iowa, who Is now interested In
are expected to arrive in the city to the .licarilla mining district, Lincoln
FOR THE.
morrow evening for a two weeks visit County, has been in the city for sev
with Mrs. T. B. Catron. Miss Fall is era! days with a party of fourteen im
a daughter of Judge A. B. Fall
and migrants.
Most of them are from
Miss Fewell of Major J. W. Fewell, of Missouri and Kansas, while two hail
the Pass City.
from Iowa. Twelve have either mado
Mrs. Thomas B. Catron returned homestead entries in the vicinity of
yesterday from a three month's so Mcintosh station on the Santa Fe Cen-l
CALL ATjourn in San Autonio, Texas, to which tral Railway, or have taken possession
city she went, for the benefit of her of homestead claims upon which they
health. Her stay in the pretty Texas will set lie and which I hey will hold
town benefited her greatly uid she until the township in which they are
has returned jolly, healthy and feel-- ! loealed shall be surveyed and thrown
'Phone No. 84
San Francisco St.
open for entry. Two of the immigrants
ing well.
will make their entries
later, clr
Eplmenio Trujillo, farmer and sheep
having compelled them to
raiser near Ojo Caliente, came to cumstances
return to their old homes and to make
Simla Fe yesterday accompanied by
before taking up their
arrangements
his sons, Demetrlo and Guadalupe Tru
In Torranctf County,
abode
permanent
MANUFACTURER OF
jillo, who entered St. Michael's Col- Mr. Harbin knows of
several friends
lege. Mr, Trujillo visited with friends and
IN
acquaintances of these settlers
and bought supplies today before reMexican Filigree
who are making preparations to visit
turning to his home.
the Estancia Valley and become citi- WTatches, Clods. Jewelry
J. B. Lusk,, a Taos attorney was an zens of the Territory. So far, those
and Hanfl
China- arrival last evening. He came on le who have come here with him and set
business
and appeared before Gov- tled in the Estancia Valley are we'd
gal
of KIhb Watches and Jawolry Work a Specialty.
Navaho Uug and In- ernor Tiagerman this morning as an pleased with their prospects and aro Rnpalr
dlaii Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and ltotall.
attorney for Johu Conley in the matter certain that the result will be benefl
Wost Sldo Plaza. Bar ta Fe, N. M.
of a petition for a reprieve for Con jclal to all concerned.
One of the
ley. A. B. Renehan Is associated with party, a man well advanced in years,
Mr. Lusk In the case.
who has been successful in business,
George W. Wilson and wife, tourists, after examining the conditions in the
from New York City, were among the Estancia Valley, asserts that this Is
arrivals at the Claire Hotel last night. the best country for a new comer and
that farmers and stock raisers who
They took advantage of the free side
have experience and aro willing to
to
from
Lam
this
y
trip
city and spent
will make a success and attain
work,
today among the curio Htores and In a
in a very few years on
competency
visiting other places of Interest In a homestead
of one hundred and sixty
which Santa Fe Is rich,
SPECIAL SALK THIS WEEK.
acres. He is a Missourian, but will
Novelties in Ladies'
Latest
.1, II. McCutchoon, editor of the In
induce as many of his friends and acand
dustrial Advertiser at AlbiKiuernuo. quaintances as ho can to come an 1
Blapk and Coloivd (all silk) Underskirts.
Satppn
who has been during the week In the make entries upon the public domain
ALL OF ABOVE GOODS AT
Capital pursuing investigations Into in the Estancia Valley.
' ONE-HAL- F
OF TJIEIK REGULAR VALUE.
official doings, left for Las Vegas last
ulght on similar business, He says he THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
'has several sensations up Lis sleeve AND NIGHT,

SELICm BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE
AND

When a man says: "Give me a SHOE that is
comfortable and one that will wear well," Then wc
bring out our

$4.00 to $5.00 SHOE.
COMFORTABLE and we
know that it wi WEAR ! We never had a pair go
We know that

it is

1

back on us. We get style in them, too, without sacrificing comfort and that's something few makers
of Footwear combine. We kr.ow how they are made
and what they cost; and hat's why we can say they
are as good as any shoe sold for a dollar more
1

!

UP-TO-DA-

STYLES!

TE

A

WA SWELL BOOT

WOMAN

hof individualises
ifs

WANTS

wearer as

being exclusive.

TWO

FEATURES
IN

A

SHOE

2nd. COMfORT
STYLE
This is a haul combination for most shoe builders,

1st:

but not for our skilled. Shoemaker.
We have Shoes at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 that possess all the style that can be put into a shoe without
sacrificing comfort. We've a widi h and size for every
toot. All t he new toe shspes. Leather the very best.
We guarantee satisfaction or the Shoes are ' Ours"
no " I ) t

Nathan Salmon
249-251-25-

I

Wholesale and KeUil Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

3

WINTER GROCERY CO.
I

'ST

KKPEinU)
(II

(

JHIiSKY 01
introiliiction.)

i: 01..'

llPPils

MO

RAM

KLOUII

WE HAVE
E KANSAS
THREE (JUADES
TWO GRADES 0T COLORADO

FUF.SIl FROM THE MJ L.I WHOLE WHEAT FE0U1
(IRAHAM FL0T.TR.
R YE FLOUR,
YETLOW CORN MFAL.
AND
WIIITF
,

OUR SPECIAL

:

8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

I

i

,

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

Advertise in jour home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising.

m

I

RETAIL

GENERAL

MERCHAIDISE

Fo Half a Centuiy the Leading
Dty
Goods House m the City of Santa Fe

J

.1.

LOTS IN LAS VE6AS

"UNIVERSAL"

Coffee Percolator
MAKES PERFECT COFFEE
Free from the hitter taste caused by boiling, and retaining all the'
Jelicioxm aromatic fragrance of the coffee bean.
MADE OF TUBE ALUMINUM.
coffee
made in the 'Universal" and know for llio first,
taste
To'
time what perfect coffee i like, is worth living for.
Anyone can make coffee in the "Universal."
We alsn keep" in slock a full line of "Universal" Cake and Bread
Makers. Oonie in and see i hem. No trouble
to show goods.

The W. A. McKENZIE

!

,

,mt,

THE INVESTMENT AGENCY
CORPORATION
Estate

..

J

I

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.

i

CHEAPEST ROASTS

i

STEAKS

in Santa Fc

II HANNA

THE

.

H. G.

MEAT MARKET

Yontz

deader

JEWELRY

Paiii

"

Ner-kwpar- .

228 San Francisco St.

:

:

Telephone 14.

J

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, Pefcruary
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Superintendent of Public Instruction

con
Hiram Hadley. The exercises
cluded with the salute to the flag all
repeat ing together the words "I pledge
to my flag and to the reS. Spitz has valuable information allegiance
for which it stands; one nation
public
in his change of advertisement in toIndivisible, with liberty and justice for
day's issue.
all."
You can secure any form of legal
Mr. and Mrs. F. G.' Lopez, of Park
blank at the New Mexican Printing
View, arrived yesterday from an exCompany's office.
tended tour through Old Mexico, They
Tlio Now Mexican alms to please visited many sections of the Republic,
the boat element in the community. It stopping at points in the state of Chi
is always bright and it is always clean. huahua, in the City of Mexico and
The
sunshine today was gladly Vera Cruz. They report a pleasant
welcomed, although the average citi- time and brought back many handzen felt thankful of the fact that the some souvenirs of their trip, Mr, and
weather was better here than at many Mrs. Lopez leave tomorrow for San
Luis, Colorado, where they will visit
other
points, ..
,
Mrs. Lopez's parents.
The Hoosiers in Las Vegas and the
Evarlsto Lucero, who owns property
Kentuckians in Eosvell are forming
the corner of Montezuma Avenue
near
Sanfrom
citizens
societies. Several
ta Fe are talking of forming clubs and Galisteo Street, has begun the
of a brick sidewalk as orcomposed of former residents of 'dif- laying
dered by the city council. He is the
ferent states.
first property owner to start the conA meeting of Company V, First Inof the walk which will reach
struction
fantry, New Mexico National Guards, from his
property to the Santa Fe Cen
was held in the armory last night. The
tral depot. When this walk is com
men are working hard to get in shape
it will then be possible to go
pleted,
for inspection.. New gun racks are
from the business district to the depot
being built, and will bo placed in po without
being inconvenienced by the
sition this week.
condition of the streets.
Watts Kearny Chaprsr,
Stephen
The following marriago licenses
Daughters of the American Revolu- have been issued from
the office of
tion, will meet at their rooms in th'
Clerk Marcos Castillo, at tin
Probate
Palace building on Wednesday afternouse: Miss .luanita Baca, age
noon at 2: 30 o'clock, to make their court
18 years, of San Pedro, and Reymuudo
linal arrangements for the coming
21 yearns, of San Pedro.
Colonial ball to be given on the Garcia, age
Miss Ramonclta Velarde, age 17 years,
evening of Washington's birthday at of Santa
The parly lasted until
Fe, and Pablo Rodriguez, age conversation.
the Palace Hotel.
From all indicaa late hour when the
27 years, of Santa Fe.
Mrs.
.luanita
tions the ball promises to be one of
44 years,
of Santa Fe, guests departed after wishing Mrs.
Armijo, age
the notable events of the season.
and Pablo Dominguez, age 44 years, Brown and her daughters success and
The weather forecast is fair in west of Santa Fe. Miss Maria C. Archule- happiness in their new home.
portion tonight and Wednesday with ta, age 18 years, of Santa Cruz, and
Mrs. L. F. Montenie, who was seri
snow and colder weather in the east Eliseo
Maestas, age 31 years, of La ously 111 and underwent a delicate opportion. The maximum temperature Cuchilla.
eration fifteen days ago at the private
.
yesterday was 33 at 12:30 a. m., and
hospital of Dr. J. M. Diaz, by Doctors
was
an
There
informal
gatherthe minimum was 29 at C a. m. The
David
Knapp, W. S. Harroun, and .I.
the home of
mean for the day was 31 degrees. The ing last night, at
M. Diaz, left the
hospital today for her
Mrs.
on
Brown
Lettle
Grant
Avenue,
relative humidity was 9t per cent and
home, the operation having proved enwho
with
her
Misses
Jo
the
daughters,
the precipitation was 0.1.7 of an inch.
successful.
Somehow, the idea
The temperature at G this morning was and Selina, will leave . Thursday for tirely
is general, that operations in the al
Portland,
07
Oregon, where they will
make their home. The affair was in titude of Santa Fe are more dangerous
The public schools observed Flag the nature of a surprise party, about than in a lower altitude, but this is
day yesterday which was Lincoln's twenty
young people participating. disproved by the fact that, the above
birthday. Appropriate exercises were They brought, a goodly supply of pro- physicians have recently successfully
held and an attractive program was vender and spent the evening in sing- performed the following operations
given, The program was arranged by ing, dancing, playing games and In without a single fatality: Two for can
cer, one for goiter, one for hydrocele,
two large cysts, one for appendicitis,
three for hemmorhoids, one external
There are four verses. Verse 1 . Ayer's
urethrotomy, one inguinal hernia, one
Hair Vigor makes the hair grow. Verse
double tonsillotomy,
every
patient
2. Ayer's Hair Vigor stops falling hair.
having had a satisfactory recovery.
Verse 3. Ayer's Hair Vigor cures dandruff. Verse 4. Ayer's Hair Vigor alBAD SIDEWALKS CAUSE
ways restores color to gray hair. The
INJURIES TO TWO.
chorus
is
bv' millions. ?.o.amoo..
sunir
... .. "
JjOWdU.
As a result of the poor sidewalks on
lower Palace Avenue, Constant Chap
man is suffering from a dislocated knee
cap and other Injuries, and Robert
Montoya lias a' sprained ankle and
bruises. The men live on Canon Road.
They wore among the mourners at the
funeral services of the late Brother
Botulph and were in the procession accompanying the body to its last resting place, Saturday morning. The
street was muddy as the result of the
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
snow falling upon the day of the fun- oral and the men preceded by others,
attempted to walk upon the sidewalk
HcaP
on the property of the Hoard of EduExc
cation upon the Fort Marcy side of
Palace Avenue. A man walking In
on
JWoncy
front of the young men stepped upon
a loose board which flew up causing
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
the two behind to trip' and fall. Mr.
Chapman was unable to arise and had'
Business of Non-Restdcnto be assisted to his home. His moth
Atifrdcd fo.
er, Mrs. Chapman, Is in charge of the
library in (he Capitol building, she
said
her
son
that
would be
-confined lo his home for several weeks.
Mr. Montoya was not so seriously in
jured although hurt In a painful man
ner. Damage suits are likely to occur
unless the city succeeds in having
brick sidewalks constructed wherever
needed and especially on the Fort Mar103 Palace Avenue.
'Phone No. 156.
cy addition,
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Yoara the Standard

jGlosmg Sale)
OF CHRISTMAS GOODS IN OUR
DEPARTM KNITS.

VA7

I

Kill her Hum
carry over litis lino, wo will uflVr thorn at
if necessary ; so look over our bargains ami you will save ition--

v.

SiIv

MHDHS

mm

A Groom

of Tartar Povdor
Made From Grapaa

a

The Song

of the Hair

AND REALTY CO.

Situations of all kinds Secured,

estate Bought. Sold and
Lent

lumped.

Approved Security.

ls

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

A Nice 7 Room Hotise. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of

Tees.

Futtit

pre:-ifn-

Chi n a w a f e

BLANKS!

A large stock to select
from, consisting of Salad, Orange, Nut
and Fruit Bowls, Cups and Saucers, Bread and Butter Hates,' Cako
and Bread Trays, Creamers and Sugars, Japanese Novell iea.. A
discount of 15 per cent from present price?.

CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW.MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
nodern machinery fo. doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding in flrat-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Rook Work a
specialty. Rest Book Blade ry in the
Southwest.
Mining Blanks.
Amended Ideation Notlea (. sheet.
Proof of Labor,
Vet.
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
Lode Mining Location, y2 sheet.
Placer Mining Location, i,4 sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property,
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
sheet.
Property,
Mining Deed, y2 v'i et.
Mining Lease, Vj sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement,
shee
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of Attorney and NonjMlneral
Affidavit, i,i sheet,
Libras de Reclbos, Supervisors de
Camlnos, 25c.
Stock Llanke.
Bill of Sale, Anlmai
Rearing Vendor's Recorded Brand. i fcheet. (In
books, M blanks, 40o per lvook.)
Bill of Sale, Animals Not, Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand, lA sheot.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, i sheet
Authority to Gather, Driv and Handle Animals Bearing Owners'
Re
corded Brand, Vi shoot,
Authority to (lather. Drlvo and Handle Animals No). Bearing Owntra'i V,
corded Brand,
sheet,
(Vrllfk'ato of Rrand, Vt sheet.
Jutic of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal BondH,
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Crlmln .1,
Appearance Bonds, 4 sheet.
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
P., Vi flioet.
Bond for Appearance, i. strlc Court,
Vi sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report, '4 sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, Mi heel.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto do Arreato, V pi lego.
Auto do Prislon, H pllego.
Declaration Jurada, Va pllego.
Flan.a Oflcial
pllego.
Flauza Oflcial y .1 uramen to, V pllego.
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
pllego.
PRICES.
On A or
f .03
sheet, each
10
On full sheet, each
Vk
.25
dozen
sheets, per
.35
sheets, per dozen. . ,
Full sheets, per dozen.....
65
V sheets, per hundred
1.75

FOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
Men whose work keeps them largely
indoors;' men whose vital forces are
consumed by the tremendous strain
entailed by constant mental application to business details, will find Dr.
Lauritzen's Malt. Tonic the most delicious and invigorating of tonics.
V4
2.50
sheets, per hundred
For sale by
Full sheets, nor hundred
4.00
II. S. KA1INE &. CO.
100 ftHHYM'ted blanks, take the per 100
Phone 2(1, or Cily Hot l.ling Works,
price.
Phone 38.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports,
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY Nos. 1 aud 2, full
leather, $0.50 a volAND NIGHT.
ume; 3 to 10, Inclusive, delivered at
Publishers' Price, $3.30 each.
Several nice tracts of land from five
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
to two hundred acres in city limits
Compilation Mining Jaws. 50c.
for sale at bargain. Inquire at Hughes
J. P, Civil Docked, $2.75.
'
and Delgado.
e
J. P. Docket,
Civil,
Criminal, $4.00.
u. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
e
J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
f
hand-madForecast for New Mexico.
e
Journal, $5.75.
hand-mad- e
e
Wedin
and
west
Fair
Ledger, $6.50.
portion tonight
nesday; snow and colder In cast portion.
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re.... Yesterday the thermometer
registered ports, full sheep, $6..50 delivered.
as follows:
Notary Seals: Aluminum Pocket,
Maximum temperature, 3!i degrees at
delivered.
$2.75,
"2:30 noon.
Desk, $3.25, deliver d nearest exMinimum temperature 20 desjrees at
press office.
0:00 p. m.
On an order of 500 blanks, customThe mean temperature for the Si
h oi ra was ill degrees.
er's business oa'd will be printed unRelative humidity Ul per cent.
der filing without txtra cost,
Precipitation 0,17 of an inch.
TERM 9 Cash must accompany V
87
a.
m.
0:00
today,
Temperature at
orders.
degrees.
Site of Hanks.
The New Mexican can do printing
A sheet, 7x8
Inches.
Vt sheet, 8x14 lueliej.
equal to that done in any of the large
ellles. Our solicitor: Every piece of
Full sheet, 14x17 inches.
work we turn out. Trv our work once
Special Ruling Work our Specialty,
'and you will certainly come agaiu. We
Our Blank Book apeak for them-selvehave all the facilities .for turning out
'every class of work, Including one of
Largest and best equipped Bindery
the best binderies in the west.
in the Southwest.
Our Solicitor: Bvery job and book
i
All classes of legal blanks for sale hearing our imp-ln- t.
by the New Mexican Printing
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,
Santa Fs, Nw Mtxleo,

Futn'ttut e

have a largo stock of Hoekora, China Closet, BnitoU, Sideboards, Ladies' Hesks, Bookcases, Dining Tables and Chairs to
match, Library Tables, Children' Chain m,-- variety, beautiful
Iron Hods, Dawn port a, otu. Discount from
t
prices 15 per
cent.
Wo

No Alum

self-invite- d

LOTHING
TO.THOSE WHO AUK FAMTLTAR WITH THE KELT-ARNATURK OP NTKA-GOOCLOTHING FOU BOYS,
THE ANNOUNCEMENT- OF A SPECIAL K EDUCTION IS
U

D

-

ALWAYS WELCOME.

Hardware

e
..Single and Double Breasted, two and
Serges, Worsteds and Cheviots from 3 to 10 years.
three-piec-

Suits in

-

Ill

GAIN.

Empress Flow
BEST ON EARTH.
Kinpress Flour i:s the product of the Choicest Selected
Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Kan
sas Belt. It is a friend of the Housewife who prides herself on her baking. Famous in Every State

"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."

M HERsq.

I'hone 45

WtioJeaale anJ
Retail Deale r in Flour Hay,
Grain, Potatoes Bait, Seed.

1

I

Kodaks
- .and Photo

.

(lwa

--

apt

liiMiil

prrTi tr pc

Wo maun a specially

Aiun

Saddle
jr jr
bra MJfir.

D1JVRI,0P1NG, PRINT
ING and KNIARGING. Mai! Ordor ftlwn Promp
Send for Catalogs,
AHooUon.
of

co.

howund&

waflEasrasr

Coi onado Hotel
The ?est f0o Itooms in the South wesl.
.Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
lingular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season.
South Side Hazn.
222 San Francisco St.
;

240-Pag-

480-Pag-

e

G. LUPE I1ERRERA.

480-Pag-

Proprietor.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

1

STOVES AND RANGES
Buy one of the famous Qutcknieal
Itungos and save money. None better.
W carry the finest line of Stoves and
Ranges in the city and our prices are

i

Phone 53.'

J

Just Unloaded a Car of

,

SAYING EFFECTED IS ABSOLUTE

discount of 20

Miscellaneous

320-Pag-

,

A

Boys' and Ladies' Saddles, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Steel Ranges,
and many attractive bargains that will he appreciated in the home.
Call and see now goods being added to our lines
daily. 'Don't
forget the number or place.' Phone, No. 83.

240-Pag- e

Boys' School Clothes of every possible pattern and styl you
can desire. There's an excellence in. the making of this Clothing
which makes it superior to ALL OTHERS.

i

We have some novelties, at well as
staples.
per cent will he given.

k

SEASON'S GREATEST EVENT

etwate

We can ollVr yon a fine lino of
cheap Watdi?s, .floys" Cimi,
TVrry Bros.' Skales., Wagon, Pocket Kaivea.
lUwoiint I.f M per
con I from present low prices.

.
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Furniture.

"

mm
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"

Wo have an excellent line of new
Furniture at our raporlura. Get rid
of your old 'furniture. We will buy It
Ket.
All goods delivered free. W
will give you all the lime you want tu

liay.
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NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
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fifteen
fully
poor,
very
The halo uf motherhood is a divine thing, we all
BPS WELL, flBW
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depth than at a corresponding
Ml uDiJiedate at what a cost it has
ere
.
Foster-Thm
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last year. Raton Orln A.
A t "It'll Shpnsirm. tears, won v. and actual suffering
tttAlt UL'Afl
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NSW MEXICO
on
snow
except
is very little
make up its cost, and yet all this might be vastly lessened
Established and Supported by the Territory.
Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 12, l:Mlfi.
the mesas; no snow remains on the
by the simple agenL-- ot
The snowfall during January was, level between Raton and Las Vegas.
Eastern
SIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard
eighas a rule, considerably below the nor Vermljo H. W. Adams-FuI- ly
and equipments modern and comcorColiegsi. New buildings, .all furnishings
warm
a
the
at
weather,
to
than
snow
a liniment dedicated to the easing of
and.
owing
mal,
less
Inches
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all conveniences.
electric-lightebaths, water-workat
which
the
amount
ito
the
plete! steam-heatethat
parturition tfnu its accompanytn
little
added but
responding date last year;
Session Is
suttenng.
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TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8350 per session.
close of December. In fact, at all of remains is largely drifted in the can'
8
n i aoilied externally,
each.
ere
weeks
Franklin-Thof
thirteen
over
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terms
E.
hree
the lower altitude stations,
ons. Hall's Peak F,
a following its use ares
result
the
sea
and
above
level;
feel
ROSWBI Is a noted health resort, 3,700
is some snow on the nearby
plains, in the valleys, lower mesas and
ot marvelous, -- a
short
nothing
Sunshine every davlrom September to June.
foothills, IWtlo snow remained at the mountains and in the canons and timrieiul in need is a menu inueeu,
A.
close of the month. The soil, however, ber. Mora Z. S. Longuevan Fully
H,!it' wliat Mother's Friend is.
REGENTS Nathan faff, W. M Reed, W, M. Atkinson, W:
snow 24 inches less snow remains in the
of
most
the
absorbed
Sold at all drug stores for
melting
had
Cahoon
A.
E.
Flnlav nd
bottle. Send iox(
in excellent condition. In the hlsrher altitudes than at a correspond
was
and
W.
COL.
WILLSON,
J.
address
Supi.
For particulars
our book, ''Motherhood,"'
N.
considerable
Welmelting
Ocate
vear.
last.
inir
altitudes
llnte
higher
ifree If you ask.
hd also occurred, especially on an About the same amount of snow as at
fhn southern sloDes and untimbered this time last year; no snow remains
BRAD FIELD REGULATOR OO;
1
'ATLANTA, OA.
places, but over the northern slopes in the valley. Beulah P. Z. Barker-T- he
and in the deep canons depths were
recent warm, clear days have
somewhat Increased,
generally, by melted the snow in all exposed places,
but It Is very deep in the canons. Los
drifting snow.
HYOMEI CURES CATARRH.
Although the expressions of our cor ! Alamos W. N. Frank, ,Tr.Probaly
respondents are full of confidence that six inches greater depth of snow than
the season's water supply will be am- at a corresponding date last year, and Its Healing Balsams KIM All Catarrhal
Sole Agent For
Germs Sold Under Guarantee
ple, this will only be possible if the It has been evenly distributed, so that
By A. C. Ireland.
remainder of the winter proves prolific the outlook for water was never bet
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
In snow, increasing the amount in me ter.
Roclada J. A. Rudulph About
It is a note worthy fact that among
higher altitudes, whereby the present the same amount as at a corresponding
laite
the
for
more
conserved
snow
is
the
the
be
but
many medicines and treatments All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled Calidate last year,
depth may
fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
conditions compact and "more generally distribut for catarrh, there Is only one which
favorable
most
The
flow.
Leave Torrance for Roswell dally at
The short line between Santa Fe,
ore those for the ed', it Is crusted and should melt very A. C. Ireland sells under his positive
Cherry, Blackberry and Or
the
within
Territory
noon.
12
at
at.
Roswell
4 a. m., arrive
ange Fruit Juice.
Albuquerque and all points of Central Leave Roswell for Torrance dally
Rio Grande and San Juan Valleys, for gradually.- Folsom J. M. Martinez-Somew- hat guarantee to refund the money if it
less snow than at a corre- does not cure, Hyomei, nature's rem- The Trade Supplied From One Buttle
and "Western New Mexico and Roswell at 1 p. m., arrive at Torrance at JO p. the mountains of Colorado at the head
to a Car Load.
are well sup- sponding date last year; water for dy for the cure of catarrh.
and the Pecos Valley, saving passen- m. This Is the schedule time allowed waters of these slrcnnis
.into
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
taken
are
No
Is
snow.
drugs
outlook
the
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and
dangerous
is
slock
plied
plentiful
gers and maila at least 24 hours in for carrying the mail, but tmder.favor-abl-In
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when
stomach
the
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from
the
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notes
Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Hyomei
Tne following
good for spring
conditions, the trip Is made
time in making these points; also consmall
the
Telephone No. 38.
pocket
Breathed
of
through
correspondents:
hand ports
Pecos and Southeast.
necting at Torrance with the Rock Is- about half the time. Grips and
comes
with
Watershed.
every Hyo
San Juan and Northwest
Mineral Hill W. M. Nelson About inhaler that
land system for all points east and sachels carried, but cannot handle
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present.
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good,
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WILLIAM E PARSONS, Prop.
J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico. supply. Lumberton M. A. Lucero
of catarrh, healing the irriten inches of snow during the month. germs
mucous
the
and
and
making
Leading Tonsorial Parlor In Santa Fe.
membrane,
The snow is evenly distributed
Pasture P. A. Turnbull There were tated
.1. O.
cures.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
and
Aztec
fair.
is
lasting
water
complete
for
outlook
3.5 Inches of snow during the month
conHair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- The complete Hyomei outfit,
K el lb The snow is drifted and swept
and only patches remained at its close.
carbe
outcan
Class Barbers.
that
of
an
the
Inhaler
is
compact;
Into canons and
Ft. Stanton P. M. Carrlngton Four sisting
look Is good for a supply of water all Inches cf snow occurred during the ried in the purse or vest pocket, a East Side of Plaza. South of Postal
medicine dropper, and a bottle of HyTelegraph Office.
through the coming summer. Largo
month; plenty of snow on the nearby omei, costs only ?1. The inhaler will
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of
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There
McDaniel
plenty
.las. W.
mountains to supply water for cattle
last a lifetime, while extra bottles of
snow in the mountains of Colorado to
and
Irrigation. Alto W. H. Walker-- Six
These arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being ofcan be procured, whenever
Boca
La
water
Insure a cood
supply.
inches of snow occurred during Hyomei
Price of land
fered for sale In tracts of forty ae res and upwards.
for
Is plenty of
There
For Reduced Rates to
only 50 cents.
needed,
the month, and depth at its close was
with perpetual water rights from $17 to 'Zi er acre, according to
In the distant mountains, especisnow
from bare ground to fourteen inches;
All Points Write to
location. Payments may be made in ten year Installments. Alfalfa,
Attention Is called to the "Want"
ally the deep canons, and in the higher in higher districts the depth runs from
grains, fruits of all kinds, and Bugar beets grow tp perfection.
Mexican
New
today.
altitudes the mountains are completely 3 to ton feet. Cloudcroft Jack Hollis column of the
PAULSON'S RELIABLE
covered. Bluewater W. O. Chapman ter On the southern exposures the Something of interest will be found
The mountains are wet; snow is i snow Is almost gone; it was evenly dis there. Dou't overlook a chance If you
ASSOCIATION
to the northern slopes and tributed and the prospects for water desire to rent a house, buy a place or
drifted
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want' a situation, etc.
there will bo much high water; creeks
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Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
by all druggists:
Chavez There has been considerable
8.5 inches having occurred
9,000
feet,
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
snow, although the warm weather of at the station during the month. The
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
the last two weeks has melted It some- water
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soil is in good condition and should
Tres Piedras Felix Grant Stock Is
produce fine early grass on the range,
fat. and plenty of water is expected
for the farmers next spring. Chimayo
Snow on tb f round Jan 31. WM.
Jose P. Trujillo The valley is dry;
H.
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weather
The snow is well packed and not
drifted; an abundance of water Is asIrt
sured for irrigation. Nambe Cicero
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mains than at. a corresponding date
last year. Bernalillo Joseph Bibo
Snow Is evenly distributed and the
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LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICEl
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at a corresponding data last year
Cubero Emil Blbo Only the top of
Mount Tavlor is covered and the sur
rounding mountains are almost free
iVrvm annw
Tjlffllllft fiUS WeiSS The
has
snow
about disappeared around
here.
Seboyeta N. Francis The
(tenth of snow is about ithe same as at
a corresponding date last year and is
evenly distributed. Cuchillo Robert
Martin The snow is packed on the
north sides of the hills and the out.
look is cood at this time for water sup
nlv.
Hermosa Philip Zoeller Fully
tnn inches more snow than at a cor
responding date last year the valleys
are barn but tbc ground is in good con
good
ditlon; the prospects are very,
i
for plenty or moisiure aurmg mie
smintr and summer. Kingston I. P
Prevost There is plenty of snow on
the north side of the Black Range.
San Francisco. Gila and Mimbres.
Cooney A. G. Morrow The soil in
the, valleys and on the mesas is in
onnh nntifiition: more moisture than
several years. The general ex
pression is one of confidence that the
.
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convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROU6H Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE. COMFORT and
LUXURY.
For furthei Information call on oi address
H. B. KOOSER,

0. W.F.

J. H. GINET, JR.,

tP.l..
1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T.P. i.,
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CANADIAN.

Angoles to Chicago and iuiormediate pointa.. Direct
cunnectioTw made for all points North, Easl and Southeast.
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left in the valleys.
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Section Director.
down on the Mimbres, but the soil Is
J. B. SLOAN,
well soaked and there is lots of snow
Acting Section .Director.
in the mountains at the head of the Insure a good water supply.
has. Dennis Tlje
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outlook for water is good. Redrock
The New Mexican can do printing
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Traveling Tassenger Agent,
Kl Paso, Texas.

Oeu. Taflaonger Agent,

Dallas, Teias.
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Californians raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier
obtained by farming.
way has heen found than that! It is now
The alchemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes,
comwheat, alfalfa and other products of the soil into good clothes,
fortable residences, and assuring bank accounts. 'Tis being done
to inquire into this?
every day in California Wouldn't it pay you
'
Better yet, why not go there?

$25.00to
Onlyto California
and
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many placet In Arliona.
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15 to April 7, 1000.

On sale daily, February
daily on fast trains. Harvey meais.
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Cheap Rate to California

From Santa Fe t almost all polata
Liberal

Call on Local

.

E. P.TOBNEB.

Ageut for full particulars

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
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Tourist sleepera

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday. February
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Galveston anil

T.os Angclos,

1,000 Idleness and residence lots, size 25x1 10 feet, laid

with lirofld 80 niui

foot nireets, with alleys 50 feet

I'O

wide, with heantiful lake and public park and grand old
shade

trees; puhlie pchool honw, costing $1C,000; church-

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
eral largo mercantile establishments;

the P.elen Patent

sevRoll-

er Mill, capacity 1,r0 barrels daily; large winery; three
tels, ivF.tanraiits,

ho-

great commercial railroad

Its importance
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
a

a

LI.MIT HP HX'PKESS,

FAST

ALT,

MAIL

AM)

Lb'FKiUT TRAINS OF TUN SANTA PL WILL 00
OVER THE MAIN LINE TJIKOUCIU TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center cf the citv,, well
(many of them improved by cullivalion)
We need

gravel.

first, class

a

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj

crurt-e-

d

no saml or

;

bakery, tailor shop, shoe

planing mill, coal'and

wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., He., also a first
modern hotel.

Ha,

Our prices of lots are low and term
title perfect; warranty deeds.

BELEN TOWPITE

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and bay in Centra! New
Mexico.

j

on easy

One-thir-

Men h the largest shipping point

etc.,

b

Futtite Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y.

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

El Paso and

Old Mexico.

mil

):

The

leailii'

System

TCanr.as City,

East and West from Chicago,

june--

3, 1906

1

cash.

payment;

purchase money,

may remain on note, with mortgage

Two-third-

curity, for one year, with

se-

interest thereon.

8 per cenl.

Apply si once for map and prices, if you wish to neeure

JOHN ItnCKRli, President.

the choicest lots,

WM. M. BRPtflRIl, Secretary.

U

The B elen Town and Improvement Company
IffTI

Santa Fe Central Railway System.
,

via rORtt.ANCI! UATtiWAY.

SUNSIUNI? ROUTH,

PAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OP THE WORLD

i !
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STEAMSHIP

'
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MINES AMD

TICKETS'

! i

From Page Three.)

Colorado Fuel ..and Iron Company's
in
was
the mine
saved. Hnrly
Superintendent
Friday morning
evidences of n
discovered
joave-land gave orders to pull the
rails of! the tramway and move every
As
bit. of machinery to the surface.
this was being done, the roof in the
lower levels began to fall and the men
in the mine made for the mouth of
the slope. When the rumbling ceased
ihey went to work again. Just as the
last rail was removed, the mine caved
in to within one hundred feet of the
mouth of (he main slope.
.Joseph Cochran and son, of Capitaa,
have boon awarded tho contract to
drive a tunnel In the Crow mine at
Parsons, owned by A. R. Byrd. An
eighteen Inch vein of gold ore has been
uncovered and tho tunnel Is to dovel-- j
op this vein.
Socorro County.
Tho chill mines at Cantiug have reopened after a period of Idleness
caused by litigation. Tho Santa Fo
Railway has contracted to take the
principal part of the output while for
the remainder a low rate to El Paso,
Texas, has been given. This Is the!
result of the closing down of the coal
mines at. Madrid,
F. II.

Top, that it, was well known all over
the country that Fin Helwig had
caught Jimmy Farthing in saying that
in his opinion it was a matter of fact,
of great public interest, that Nate
Wells had said Fred Howell told him
i hat
John Conway, Manager of .the
Xormamlio Motel and l5on Ton Lunch
Counter, serves tho best and largest
meals in Santa Fe for 25 cents. Short
orders at all hours of the day or night.
The Bon Ton never closes its doors.
Any kind of Spanish dish you call for
will be served.
Oysters, game and
fish in season. Aro you glad?

MIMING.

WINTER TOURIST RATES.
To Santa Fe, N. M.
Tell your friends In ho east that,
winter tourist rates tire now in effect to Santa Fe, N. M, via the Santa
Fo Route. Tho round trip rale from
Chicago Is $ua.0, Kansas City and
Atchison, $12.10, St. Joseph ?l;l.L'0.
These tickets are on sale daily until
April .'tOth. llion, ii ml carry a 'return
until Juno 1st, 1900.
If. S. L1TTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

i

GRAPE

it Scenic Line of the

Wold."

)

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO

-

Connection at Denver with all line East and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains. .
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For Illustrated Advertising- Matter or Information Addteat:
-

S.
A.

HOOPER, G. P. and 17 A., DENVER, COLORADO,
S. BARNEY.'T. P. A .'SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

K,

or

Governor Tilden States He Heard
.
ter of General .News Through
Other Source.

Ma

Governor Tilden says that John Hanson told him that he heard Web Wagner
say ithat Anna E. Dickinson told him
tnat D. S. Decker hoard that there was
no doubt that John McLarren said that
S. T, Benedict thought Fred Seward
had told Jim Johnson that Cushney
had declared to John Fulton that It
was generally believed that Harry
Hull said, In plain terms, that he heard
Al Berry sa that his friend, Harriet
Beecher Stowe, had said that Fred
Hotchklss Informed her, at Tlw Bon

agement.
highest Intercut enrnlnsa mid
lowest death rate.
Inventing TJ will O that the U. C.
is tho best company to be Injured
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The

first class in

only
cily.
Connecting ut Santa Fe, N. M., with
to uoiio in Territory.
Second
tho Denver & l!lo Grande Railroad for
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
all points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho.
Mother's Favorite.
Pour tirst class arlisls : :
Tho soothing and healing properties Montana, Washington, and the Great
Electrical Baths
$1.50
of this remedy, Its pleasant taate and Northwest,
i'G
Baths
Other
Connecting nt Torrance for all
prompt and permanent cures have
east
State
and west with Uolden
mado It a favorite with people every- points
Parlors Treated West Side Pla?
where. It Is especially prized by mo- Limited trains Nos, 43 and 44. PullW.
KERR,
thers of small children, for cold, man berths reserved by wire.
address
Information
rates
For
and
croup and whooping cough, as it
affords quick relief, and as II
,S. P. GRIMSHAW,
General Passencer Agent, Santa Fe.
contains no opium or other harmful
drug, it may bo given as confidently
g
To and From Roswell.
to a baby as to an adult. For sale by
Connection made with Automobile
all druggists.
Painting, Papering, and
Lino at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Autoniobllo leaves Torraneo for RosKalsomining.
VIA ROCK ISLAND RAILWAY.
well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
Low Prices. CJivo us a call.
Ono way colonists rates from all at 12 noon. Automobile leaves RosShop opposite 'O. C. Watson A Co.
points east of Aflssourl River and from well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
Insurance Ofl.ice. Santa Fe, N. M.
Oswald W. Dlgnao. C, C. Salas.
points in Kansas and Nebraska, to at Torrance at 10 p. in. The faro beSanta Fe and all points on the Santa tween Santa Fe and Torrance is $6.66
Fe Central Railway for $2 higher than and between Torrance and Roswell
one half of the normal first class ono $10. Reserve seats on automobile
by
way rate. Dates of sale, January 2d wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
and lGth and February Cth and 20th
Manager Automobile Line,
Children between 5 and 12 years of
age, half of the adult rate. Please
advise your friends In the east.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
SYSTEM
Fine Riga, Kellabld Horter, Slnl
D, &. l.
General Passenger Agent.
Huggiei, Surreyt, Hack.
Santa Fe Branch.

il

.

Proprietor.

Digneo & Salas

I
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UVURY STABI,n I

6.

Effective

December 10th, 1905.

Pill is as pleasant and positive as
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
W8T BOCMD
DeWttt's Little Early Risers. Thesa ABT BOUND
of Anythnlg In th
Livery Line.
Famous Little Tills are so mild and Mo. 426. UILK
No42ft
Stations
Drivers
Furnished..
Ro4nbl
effective that children, delicate ladiea UiOOa ...0....U. ...Santa Fa.. Ar.
rtitM.
"
and weak people enjoy their cleansing 12:r.li ..84.... " titptinolft. .Lv,
L?ip
..sa,... . .nutnuuu,, .... " la:i!8.p
" .Uarrauoa
" U:3p
effect, while strong people say they ara 2:llp
3:00p
'
" .. .Servllleta
" 10 9 p
imp ,81.,..
the best liver pills sold. Never gripe, 4:32
.91.... " .. .Trei Piedras. "
"So

.

.

.

,
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INTERESTING RUMOR.

in,
U.

. ,

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

10 p.

....

I

SYSTEM

:

Depart.

I

n

DENVER

0:15

p.
p.

Santa Fe Central Rail'y!

Fair-view-

MO

1

12:01
!)

la the U. C V. C. Iiivenlmtiit.i aed
protection tint V don't O in oilier
m.
companies.
in. V. (!. good securities ami good man-

Manna Spencer
General Insurance Agents

Range Gold
.
Mining and Milling Company at

6

No. 721
No. 721!
No. 725

Insurnm--

Ciiinpany.

TIME TABLE.
Arrive.

LOCAL

newaitl.

Black

The Ivanhoe mine nt. Fair view made
a shipment of ore to Rl Paso this
week. J. ft. Taylor went to Rl Paso
with the shipment.
The Sierra Consolidated Gobi MinConnections at Torrance, New Mexico, with the El Paso A Southwestern,
and Chicago,' Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa ing Company is running the Hagor saw
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At mill near Hlllsboro and Is turning out
a large quantity of excellent lumber.
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
to
and
of
attention
freight.
passengers
Special
handling
given
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
Palace: John M. Wiley, Albuipier-que- ;
W. H. ANDREWS,
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
....
J. P. Goodlander, St. Louis; A.
President and General Manager. Assistant o President and Gen. Mgr.
A. Keen, Albuquerque; Theodore
FRANK DIBERT.
and wife, Atlantic City, New
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
C. G. Shopard, Chicago; D. J.
Jersey;
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. L.YNG,
Herron, Las Vegas.
Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt.
City Freight and Pasgr. Agt.
Claire; J. P. Kaldol, Norman, Neb.;
General Offices : ..Santa Fe, New Mexico.
.1.
F. G.
C. Boyle, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Lopez and wife, Park View; George
W. Wilson and wife, New York City;
J. C. Dexter,,1
A, Broady, Golden;
Bland; C. W. Beery, Denver; J. I!.
Luslc, Taos; Bruce Norton, St. Louis;
Mrs. F. B. Smith, Chicago; J. B. Lai-,londe, New York; Walter O'Brien, Las
Vegas, L. S. Zimmerman, Trinidad;
C. A. Itucker, St. Joseph, Missouri.
Normandle: S. II. Pope, Pueblo;
Michael F. Ado, J.' L. Mitchell, Socorro; Epimenlo Trujillo, Demetrlo Trtty
jillo, Guadalupe Trujino, ojo caiiente;
Warner Johnson, Albuquerque; W, J.
Pope, Estancia; Frank Merriman, Torrance; John Jenkins, Thomas Jenkins,
Lawson, N. M.; Albert Boyle, Cincin-nati; John Boylo, Toledo.
- Coronado:
T. C. Chandler, Bisbee;
Isaac Zook, Sherman Zook, East
Lynno, Mo.; R. K. Moore, Sllverton;
II. S. Arnold, Pecos; J, Chaves,

it

Stands for Amerlca'a heat

No. 720
0:00 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m. By
No. 721
7::i0 p. m.
$100
In.
No, 722 conned a vi h No. 1 west.
$100
The i nacWa of tins paper will be
Now U. C. our agent or have him C, i.
to
721 connects wlih No. 7 west.
No,
pinw4
learn, that iheie in at least one UreaJud
There are good reaafms--- disease that science ha been able tu cure In
No. 1 stops at all stations.
all its stages ana that Is Catarrh. Hall
don't U. C?
7 will stop al, all stations. Lamy
No.
Catarrh Cure la ihe only positive mr now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh to Albuquerque, to discharge pafiMcni-ge- r Tha fJnlou Central
Life liuiuriuco
oeini; a ooHnUtutloual disease,
a
Company.
from Snnta Fe.
constitutional treatment. HbII'srequires
Catarrh
Cure la taken Internally, acting directly
Represented by
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
upon the blood and mncoiti surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the .foundation of
Ticket Oftteo, Craton IUk.. east
City
&
the disease, and th ing the patient strength
ImlldliiB up the constitution and assist Ine side Plaza, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
ly
nature hi doing its work. Tim proprietors
have so much faith In Its curative power
that they Ottor One
itnllara f.ip
case That it falls toHnndie,
cure. Send for listany
of
Sautn Fe, New Mexico.
testimonials.
Phone liti.
Address P ,T. CHKNKV A CO., 'i'olcpo O.
Sold by all Druselsis. I.'ic.
'i'lilte Hall s Kauillv I'jiu for const iprti Ion.
Effective Sunday, Dec. 17, PlOfi.

Sierra County.
Winston has been nppoiutoifi

receiver of tho

U Cff

Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.

"
188.... " .. .Antoulto.
"
15S.... ' .. .Alamota
"
a ,.287.... i. .Pueblo........ "
a. .881.... "., .Colo.Sprlngi. "
Lr
7:Ma ,,406....Ar.. Denver

6:45 b
SOU

3:00
4:35

p

,

8.10p

8:40 a
11:05 p
UUOp
7,00 p

The New Mexican book bindery turns
out the most artistic, most durable and '
Traina Ptop at Rmhinlo lor dinner
beat, binding in the southwest; prices
are reasonable and work will bo done where good meals are serveil.
properly, and quickly. Merchants, buConnections.
siness men and people generally, havAt Aulonito I'or DuraiiRo, Sllverton
ing work in the book binding line, will ami intermedia to iiolnts.
conserve their owu beat Interests by
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
helping this deserving home institution Intermediate
points via tho standard gauge line, via, La Veta Tass or tho
The New Mexican Printing Company narrow gauge via Sal lela, making the
is prepared to furnish cards de vlslte entire trip In ..daylight and passing
for ladies or gentlemen on short no- through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
tice, In flrst'class style at reasonable also for all points on Creede branch.
S. IC. HOOPER,
prices either engraved or printed. Call
O. P, A., Denver, Colo.
on the New Mexican Printing ComA. S. BARNEY.
pany and leavo your orders,

3E

f

Mail Your Orders
--

FOR-

New and Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES
AND SAVE MONEY

I'ARCELLS SAFE
216

tslllorula St., San

0.

FraiKlftCO, Cat

SatA F New Msisaa, I'trts&y, FeWtfify

3

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Heat Market Telephone
No.

No.

40.

SCHOOL DECISION.
Attorney General Passes on Question
as to Closing of Buildings.

J

3,

r

1906,

Attorney General George W. Pilchard has made the following decision
FANCY CHEESE.
In response to a letter from Professor
We are now currying in stock high grade Liniberger, Edam,
Hiram Hadley, superintendent of pubBoquet'ort, Imported Swiss, Domestic Swiss, Neufchatel, Camem-ber- t
lic Instruction:
and Hand Chee.se, in addition to our Double Cream White
"Sir I am In receipt of your favor
of the 6th Instant, In which you make
New York made Cream Cheese.
the following statement of facts:
in pots we have bayle's A. D. Cheese and Bayle's Deviled
" 'A public school is closed by order
be
d
D.
found
Cheese in
Cheese, Bayle's A.
jars will
of the Board of Health on account of
economical and satisfactory to those who like a rich, creamy after-- '
diphtheria or some other contagious
disease. The board of school directors
dinner Cheese. There is no waste, five full pounds of Cheese, $1.0.
has a contract with the teacher for
MARiSOUINO CHERRIES.
a definite length of session, and the
There is nothing nicer for puddings, ice cream, gelatine, etc., than
closing of the school will not make the
the addition of a few of these beautiful and appetizing
session any shorter, but will simply
make, the date of its closing later.'
In bottles at, each 25c 5c and 85c.
"Upon this statement I am asked for
HOT STUFF.
an opinion as to what the law is as
lo paying the teacher for the time the
Nothing so good for an appetizer as Tolmsco Sauce or Pepper
school is closed and whether the fact
Sauce.
that the date of closing the school is
4(K
Navies Tabasco
:()
Mclheuny's Tabasco
made later, has any modifying effect
ir.c
Chile Pequiu in vinegar
on the law or the rule as to the pay
Red Tabasco Peppers in vinegar
nient of the teacher for the time lost
on account of the school having been
Paprika, the Hungarian Ked Pepper, is the proper thing for
closed.
Welsh
sauces
and
for
''rabbits,"
gravies;
flavoring
soups,
"Sections 15111 and 1535 of the Coin
in class, each
piled Laws of 1S97, as amended, ar
LAUNDRY SOAP.
the sections hearing 011 the authority
We are offering a bargain in a U' ounce bar of yellow Laundry
of school directors to employ teachers
in the public schools of this Territory
Soap of excellent quality.. We do (his because the makers
Under these sections they are author
have retired froin business.
Not a
bar, but
Ized to 'pay teachers' wages' and to
2oc
; & lars Satin Finish Soap
'employ and pay school teachers under
.100 bars Satin Finish-Soathe restrictions imposed by this act,
$175
and shall have the general control and
PINTO BEANS.
management of the schools in their
Colorado Pinlo Kuans are very cheap Ibis year. We are selling
respective districts,' subject to the
them this way
supervision of the county superintend
6 lbs. for
eat. I do not have before me the con
HOe
joe as lbs for
tract bet ween the school directors and
50 lbs. for . . . :
100
lbs.
for
$."..00
$1.65
the teacher you refer to, but I assume
FANCY GROCERIES.
it is a contract covering a certain per
iod at a stipulated price per month
Our line of unusual Groceries is more complete than can be
The teacher that takes employment un
found in the ordinary store. We have such goods as Anchovies,
der a contract with a board of school
Anchovy Paste, Anchovy Essence, Sardine Paste, Bloater Paste,
directors does so of course subject to
Hors D'Oeuvors, Olives, plain and stuffed with Anchovies, or Pepall unavoidable contingencies that may
arise that would cause the closing of
pers, or Nuts, or Celery ; Celery in tin, Carrots in tin, Mushrooms
the school. If the school directors,
ro tin or glass, Armour's Tomato Bouillon, Asparox, Clam Bouillon,
themselves, are not to blame, but the
Smoked Sardines, Boneless Sardines, Sardines in Tomato Sauce,
of the school results from some
closing
n Sauce Kavigotte, m Sauce a la Yatel, in Sauce Bordelaise,
olher cause which is not with!
mixed Vegetables for Soups and Salads, Pickled Limes, Preserved
the power 01 the board to avoid, or
which, if they should try to avoid
Figs, domestic and imported; Sliced Apricots in cans, etc.
might bring on some calamity to the
NEW SEEDS.
school, the teacher Is in no position
We have received an advance shipment of new Seeds. Klne
to demand his wages during the time
MAN KILLED.
of the necessary closing of the school
Grass and Clover Seed, Onion Sets, etc.
This question has been before the
courts in several instances and the Body of Unidentified Person Discover
ed Near Simon No Clue as to
rule seems to be established 'that
Murderer.
teacher's right to compensation during
the closing of the school on account of
R. W. Thompson, section foreman,
the prevalence of disease,' is denied.
"The burning clown of a school house between Simon. and Steins, Wednes
small pox or other contagious disease day, discovered a pool of blood alongOn examination he
breaking out among the pupils ar side the track.
a body had been
where
a
trail
found
grounds for closing the school, on the
this up found
and
following
dragged,
of
the
school
directors, and the
part
teacher cannot recover compensation the dead body of a man. He notified
for services not rendered during such the authorities at Simon and Coroner
misfortunes.
The courts of Oregon Wood Walker empanelled a jury and
Missouri, Tennessee, Illinois, Michigan held an inquest. It was found that
A STUNK BOUGHT SIX YEARS AGO HAS
and some other states have he had been shot in the back of the
Vermont,
INCREASED 100 PGR CENT IN VALUE AND IS
head, where a long cut had been made,
so held.
INCREASING 10 PER CENT A YEAR. THEY
out
"The disposition of this point render his pockets had been turned inside
GROW INTO MONEY WHILE YOU WEAR
and a small coin bag was found that
it
to
pass upon anything had been
unnecessary
THEM. INVEST ON A RISING MARKET.
opened and thrown away. His
further contained in your Inquiry."
bundle of blankets had been cut open.
fe was a man about forty years old,
WE CARRY EVERYTHING IN THE JEWfive feet eight inches tall, hair sprinkCOLLECTIONS.
ELRY LINE. LET US EXAMINE YOUR EYES
led with gray, a mustache and about
AND FIT YOUR GLASSES.
WE .MAKE A
For Taxes Made By County Treasurer three weeks' growth of beard on his
SPECIALTY OF OPTICAL GOODS.
face. It is probable that he was trav
Celso Lopez Distribution of
with some other hoboes, who
eling
Funds.
learned
that he had some money and
i lie toiiowing
lax collections for
Manufacturing Jeweler. Dealer
him
for it.
killed
the month of January, li)0fi, have
f in Watches, Jewelry. Diamonds.
been made by Celso Lopez, treasurer
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
and
collector:
Territorial, for 1902, $14.48; for AND NIGHT.
1903, $13.89; for 1904, $79.34; for 1905
$457.18; total, $564.89.
MARKET REPORT.
Taxes for 1901 and prior fund
$34.57; survey fund $.64; Hubbell in
MONEY AND METALS.
terest fund, $2.94; Color special levy
New
011
York, Feb,, 1,1 Monev on call,
fund, $24.52; interest
county bonds,
easy
$6.26; total $68.93.
per cent. Prima mercantile
per cent. Silvnr fi6?.
fund paper
City of Santa Fe, general
New York, February 13
Lead and
$20.99.
and unchanged.
copper,
quiet
OF
KINDS
AI,L
BUILDING MATERIA!,
County, for 1902, general fund $4.63
Mt. Louis, February 1.1
NpHlior ti m
school fund $2.71; court fund $3.62 $5.95.
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove court house
repair fund $.90; road
GRAIN.
fund $.45; survey fund $.90; bridge
CERRILLOS
III.,
Feb, 13. CMose Wheal.
Delivered to Any
Chicago,
fund $2.11; interest on county bonds
May,
July
85;
and HAG AN
y$1.80; total $17.02.
Part of the Citutrn, May, 4,1; Jnlv, i t
City of Santa Pe for. 1902, general
Oats. May, 30; July, 39
TRANSFER
STORAGE: We Haul Kverytkiatf Movable
fund $0.03; school fund $3.02; interest
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Phone 35 Santft Fe.
Branch Office and Yards at CerriJka, N. at. on city bonds $.90; total $9.95.
Mav, $15.40;,Tuly $15.27,;.
Pork,
County for 1903, genernl fund $4.0
Lard, May, $7.S7H; Jtlv 87 97 H,'.
school fund $1.02; court fund $3.24;
Ribs, May, $8.1P; July $8.22 1$.
court house repair fund $1.62; road
WOOL MARKET.
fund
index fund $.81;
$.40; county
LEVI A. HDOHKS.
FRANCISCO DKLli ADO,
St. Louis, Mo., February 1,1 Wool
bridge fund $2.43; interest on county
HUGHES & DELGADO.
bonds $1.62; total $15.79.
teady and unchanged,
Territory and western medium, 22 61
City of Santa Fe for 1903, general
25; line, 10 (ft 21.
fund $6.76; city school fund $3.38; in 9; lino medium, 2t
Careful attention given to all
STOCK
MARKET.
on
erest
bonds
$1.69; interest on
city
business placed In our hands.
city school bonds $1.35; total $13.18.
Now York, Feb. 13. Closing stocks.
:
Office West Side of Plaza,
:
:
Santa Fe N. M.
County for 1904, general fund $25.13; Atchiaon, 92; pfd., 103; New York
school fund $10.06; court fund $24.74; Central,
152;
Pennsylvania,
141';
Union Pacific,
court house repair fund $10.06; road Southern Pacific,
fund $5.02; College Street bridge 154 K; pfd., 98; Amalgamated Copper,
8. OANDSXABIG
Interest on county bonds 16; U. S. Steel, 44;;pfd., 100tf.
n frauoliooSt. $15.08;
LIVE STOCK.
animal
wild
$10.18;
fund
bounty
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Kansas City, Mo., February 13. OaMl
$.24; cost of advertising $11.09; total
$101.60.
receipts, 13,000 Including 500 southerns
GENUINE INDIAN 6000S & COffi'OSiTiES
City of Santa Fe for 1904, general strong 10 ,iu cents higher.
Native steers, 84.00 (3 $0.00; southern
fund $38.55; city school fund $19.27;
Interest on city bonds $11.56; interest steers, $3.50 a $4 75; southern cows.
$2.35
$3.75; native cows and helfors,
on city school bonds $4.62; total $74. $2.25
$4.75; stockera and feeders.
for
1905, general fund $142; $3.00
County
$4.85; bulls. $3.75
84.00:
school fund $56.80; court fund $142; calves, $3.00
$7.00; western fed steers.
court house repair fund $56.85; road $3.50
$: 50; western fed cows, $3.50
.
$4.00.
fund $28.40; jail building fund $744.96;
Sheop receipts 8.000. 5-- and lOcenu
Camino Real fund $14.30; deficiency
in bridge fund $14.20: interest on higher.
Muttons, $4.50 i $5.80: lambs. 85 55
bonds $56.90r sinking fund to
county
A
Received:
$7.00: range wethers. 85 .50 M 80 85:
Just
large assortment of
and
on
Interest
bonds of fed eweB, $4.50
pay principal
$5 35.
cards typical of the City of
1882, $142.58; wild animal bounty fund
Utle
Chicago, 111., Fab.,
receipt
the Holy Faith.
$2.54; total $1,401.53.
26,000 steady.
Beeves, $3.05 (d jo 35; eows and
City of Santa Fe for 1905, general
fund $37.55; salary fund $16.81; water heifers, $1.50
84.85; sloekers and
$4.50.
and hydrant fund $25.69: interest on feeders, $2.00
Sheep recoipts 35,000 10 to 15 cent
city bonds $23.72; interest on city lower.
A fine line of the very choicest Mexican
(
school bonds $23.72; city school fund
Sheep, $3.40
$5,50; yearlings, $5.60
$39.52; total $167.01.
Fire Opals. Call and see them.
30.
$6.60; lambs, $5 85
$7

OUR

fcoc
IS VERY

live-poun-

Co

lid-bit-

But if yott should want something not in
out stock we will be pleased to
otdet it for yo.

--

GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

p

-

Fllvil

MIR

C

23fr San Francisco Street

:

Santa Fc,

Pj.

JSI.

No Trouble to Show Goods.

P. S.

I

--

Dividends in
Diamonds ! !

S. SPITZ

STATEMENT IS MADE
RANCH for sale, rent or on share;
BY CHRISTIAN BROTHERS. with orchard, full
bearing. Irrigating
Editor New Mexican.
water. Twelve miles from Santa Fe.
The Christian Brothers, in justice to Apply to J. B. Lamy.
their chaplain, the Rev. Father
would request you kindly to
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
say that he is the one who attended
our loved Brother Botulph in his last
sickness, and that it was he, no other
clergyman, who was present at the
M
moment of his death. It. is also Father Derasches who accompanied the re
202 Water Street.
mains from the college to the CatheTelephone No. 30.
dral and" from the Cathedral to the Ro
Office Hours :
sario Cemetery. We owe to the Rev.
Father the public mark of our grati1 to 8
p.- 111.,
except Wednesday
tude.
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGIA
and Sunday,

J.

.

A

ad
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1

.

PRICE-LIS- T
,15c
Stamp, not over 2 J inches long
r
Each additional line on same stamp, lOo.
e
2
and
not
over
over
3J inches long. .2fle
Stamp,
. .
Each additional li ne on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches lmij. . . ,25r!
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
5c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Da tor, any town and date for ten years
..$1.00
50c
Ledger Datcr, month, day and year in inch
35c
Regular line Dater
.... . .$1.50
Defiance or Model Baind Dater
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
1 'earl Check Protector
1 .00
. . . . . .'.
. . . .
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
10c; 2x3, 15c; 2Jx3J, 25c; 2JxJL 35c; 3xfi, 50c;
One-lin- e

......

One-lin-

.

One-lin-

67;

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

........

--

Souvenir

...... .... .....

.....

..........

4Jx7J, 75c.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

13.-Ci-

,

......

....

One-lin-

Real Estate, Loans and Collections.

is

New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern Instruments. Faradlc, galvanic
and static electricity.
and radiographic work.
Violet Rajs, Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator, Etc.

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

--

POSTAL CARDS

for

limited nnmbor of patients.

Rtsbbev Stamps

--

THE OLD CURIO STORE i

First class accommodations

Notaries Public.
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Governor Herbert
J. Hagerimin:
Ellen I j. Clapp of Hatch, Dona Ana
County; Jacob Posner of Abiquiu, Rio
Arriba County; R. L. Baca, of Santa
Fe, Santa Fe County; Mark Howell, of
Roswell, Chaves County; John D. Mel I,
of Hagerman, Chaves County.

35

83X.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Umber, Sash, and Doors

P.

M. DIAZ,

)

rEXICAJI PRljmjIG
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

t

CO.

J

